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GOOD FELLOWSHIP 

At last the long-looked-fo r time has come. It 1s Commencement. vVe 
seniors can now look back over all these four years a nd remember our hard
ships, labors, and joys in studies or other acti,·ities. This time m eans a 
g reat deal to u s. Before st epping out onto the roug h road of L ife, let us 
look over what we have accomplished in th ese last four yea rs. vVe have 
crammed ourseh·es w ith knmvlcdgc. T his is of great value, but it is small 
compared to tha t other thing w hich ·we as a uni t have obtained. 

Good Fellow ship! \Ve may forget a ll that ·we have learned, but we can 
nenr forget that quality of getting on well with other people. It is required 
for success in the business world as w ell as in the social world. Nobody 
likes t o buy from, sell t o, employ, or work for a person with whom he can
not get along . A part fro m money va lue, it creates something that cannot 
be m easured in dolla rs and cent s,- happiness. U pon this the affa irs of the 
whole world a re dependent. One cannot be happy if he is shunned by his 
fellow s, as he certainly will be if he does not know how to create good 
fellow ship. This va luable q uality w e have obtained th roug h these four 
years in class room and out ; and may this fe llow ship exist among us and 111 

the world fo rever. 
F rank Shukis 

THE NEW WORLD 

vVhen a student fi rst enters h igh school, he is appalled by the liberties 
t o which he is entitled. This new freedom makes his work seem more per
sonal. In fact, he feels more responsible for himself. In the g rades he was 
m ade t o study, w hereas in hig h school he is assig ned a lesson. Vl hether he 
studies it and get s a ll he can fro m his studying· is entirely his own lookout. 
Because of this personal responsibility, t he hig h school seems to him a new 
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world. It is a novelty to be allowed to study his lessons as he chooses, and 
like all novelties, it soon wears off. 

When a student no longer has any desire to do his school work, he 
should consider what he w ould like to do th en. It is at this point that many 
students leave school. They find a position in the mill where they get what 
seems at first a large sum of money. Those who still stay in school are 
usually divided into t\\·o sections: those willing and cager to learn, and 
those who do not want to study. The latter class do not get much from 
their studies. 

Thus as graduation approaches the graduates must again prepare t o 
enter a new world. Thi s time they cannot do their tasks as they please. 
Som eone will be waiting for a certain task to be clone. If we aren't able to 
do it or if we don't , we will receive a leave of absence. When we enter this 
new world we must be prepared t o enter some responsible position. The 
world does not care whether we a re successes or failures, so it is up to us 
individually to prove that we can accept the obligations of mature life. 

Mary Wippert 

STATIC OR DYNAMIC? 

Definitions of "static" and "dynamic" as found 111 Webster's Dictionary 
a re: "at a standstill", and "continually on the go", respectively . 

It is now Commencement time, and quite natura lly we become senous 
upon thinking of the fu ture. Many of us during our hig h school careers 
ha,·e been stat i c,~incli ffcrcnt a nd lazy; on the other hand, but a few have 
been faithful and aggressive,--clynamic. 

Upon Graduation we begin a new era in our lives . A re we to remain 
a lways the same, sta tionary ; or shall we become aggressive, on the move? 
Are we t o become back numbers, or rise to meet the new demands of the 
time? In order to be successful we must not be satisfied with what we 
have; on the contrary, we must labor to improve and to perfect. Let us be 
dynamic rather than static. 

George Lessner 

WE ARE PILGRIMS 

A little more than three hundred years ago the P ilgrims landed on 
P lymouth Roel<. They left their old homes to seek refuge in the new 
world. Their future was fil led with hard toilsome hours. Pestilence, Indian 
attacks, and starvation were in store for them. In the midst of this they 
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started a great country-a free country. Their courage, patience, braYery, 
and faith in God enabled them to accomplish this. 

\ Ve, the members of the class of 1925, a re pilg rims in a nother sense. 
\Ve are going out into the world to striYe, to seek, and to make successes. 
To aim fur success, to seek for justice, and to make a name in a chosen work 
are the main objectiYes of our future. Our accomplishments must be based 
011 courage. 1-laYe courage when you come upon a rut in the road. Don't 
gi\·e up, bul go on as true pilgrims. GiYe to the future generations a ll our 
heritage from the Pi lgrims of 1620. 

Elizabeth \Yinzler 

MORE SALESMANSHIP 

The \vord "salesmanship" brings to the mind of most people the picture 
of a man ·wearing a derby and a cigar, leaning oYer a counter trying· to sell 
hair-tonic or some such article. There is, howc\·er, another phase to sales
manship,-selling .'·ourself, your personality. \\"hen you walk into your 
prospectiYe employe1·'s office, you must put on )·our best front, to se ll 
yourself to him. You must show him that you are a "better line of goods" 
than the next man i11 line. You must corn·ince him that you are a good 
innstment, one that \Yi ll boost his firm. You must be a good buy . 

In the inten·iew your personality is your greatest selling point. It must 
stand out clearly in your would-be employer's sight. He must be able to 
examine it clearly, and giYe it full analysis. If it is to appear to good ad\·an
tage, it mu st be a pleasing personality . So look to your line of goods; see 
if you ha\·e a good sell ing artic le. If yo'u haYen°t, polish it up; the market is 
flooded \Yith junk. .\nd before you start out to se ll, be sure that you ha\·e 
something to sell! 

CLASS SONG 
1925 

Franklin Richmond 

T he end of t he tra il has come at last , 
.-\nd barrier,; stop the way; 
O mens of life at the gate are massed, 
Their banners in bright array. 

Our own g uiding star is among this host , 
A guardian on life's " ·a:· ; 
Our ship of li fe \Yill go safe and far, 
Our pilot is Hea\" n 's brig ht ray. 

Chorus 
T hen send us a pray'r in the after clays 
\Vh en you r own school days are through. 
1\nd ·we'll remember with kinclc.st thoughts, 
And say, "Good-bye, Goel bless you." 

l\lusic by Gvrdon Fogg \Vorcls by F ranklin Richmond 
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ROBERT JOSEPH BOYCE 
" BOB" 

President Senior Year; Hi-Y; Var
sity Basketball '23-'25; Stage Manager 
of Sock and Buskin '23-'25; Prom 
Com.; Glee Club '22; Manager of Foot
oall '24-'25; Capt. of Baseball '25; De
bating Club; Athletic Editor of So
nanhis Events '24-'25; W ill Com.; 
Student Council '23-'24. 

EVENTS 

DOROTHYELEANORSTAYE 
"DOT" 

Vice-President Senior Year 

CLASS MOTTO 

"Non scholae sed vitae discimus. " 

" We learn not for school but for life " 

11 
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ROLL CALL 
1925 is 100% A. A. Membership 
1925 is 100% Somanhis Subscriptions. 

JOHN WILLIAM ADAMY 
"JOHN " 

Chairman History Com.; Debating Club; Glee 
Club '23-24. 

A. HENRY BELLAMY, JR. 
Track '20-'23; '24-'25; Sock and Buskin '20-'25; 

Cast of "The Hour Glass" and "Green Stock
ings"; Debating Club '21-'25; Rifle Club; Soman
his '22-'23; Hi-Y. 

ELSA ROSALIE JOHANNA ANDERSON 

BARBARA BENDALL 
"BOB" 

Prom. Com.; Prophecy Com. 

FLORENCE VICTORIA ANDERSON 
" FLO SS I E" 

MICHAEL BERNARD BENEVENTO 
" MIKE " 

Rifle Team. 

GERTRUDE ALYDA ANDERSON 

ELEANOR HOLLISTER BLISH 
Prom. Com.; Chairman Motto Com.; Washing

wn Trip Com. 

GERTRUDE CECELE ANGELI 
"GERT" 

Honor Pupil; Student Council '23-'24. 

FRANK JOSEPH BLOZIC 
" FRANK " 

Rifle Team 
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KA THER INE ELIZABETH BLOZIC 
" KA T Y " 

MARY CHAMBERLAIN 
" MARY" 

PEARL MAY BRONKIE 

RALPH HERMAN CHA PNTCK 
" GERALD" 

Track Team '23-'25; Debating Club '24--'25; 
Rifle Clu b; History Com. 

PHYLLIS BURDICK 
" PHIL" 

Girls' Varsity Basketball '23-'25; Manager of Girls' 
Basketba ll '25; Debating Club; Motto Com. 

FRED JOHN DIEL ENSCHNEIDER 
"SPIVIS" 

Football '24-'25; Manager of Track '24-'25: Gift 
Com.; General Class Day Com. 

HELEN IRENE CAMPBEL L 
" HIC" 

MARY DIELENSCHNEIDER 
" SIS" 

Sock and Buskin; Glee Clu b '21-'24. 

ELSIE IRENE CARINI 
" BUNDL ES" 

FRANCIS DONAHUE 
" PA T SY" 

Sock and Bu skin; Manager of Baseball '25; 
Chairman of General Class Day Cbm. 

13 
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LUCY AGNES FARR 
"LOU" 

HENRY ALBERT GREZEL 
"HENN IE" 

Prom Com. 

ALICE ELAINE FEGY 
"AL" 

MAYBELLE ELINOR GRIFFITH 
" MEG" 

GORDON GLOSSOP FOGG 
Prom. Com.; Treasurer Senior Year; Secretary 

and Treasurer of I-Ii-Y; Rifl e Team; Gift Corn.; 
Music of Class Song; vVashington Trip Corn. 

EUGENIA LODESHA HAVERLY 

WALTER GIBSON FORD 
"FAT" 

Varsity Football '24-'25. 

"TIM" 
Class Poem . 

EMIL FREDERICK HELM 
"CHICK" 

Debating Club ; Rifle Team. 

HAROLD WILLIAM GARRITY 
" DOC" 

Sock and Buskin '2~ -'25; Vars ity Football; Hi-Y; 
Debating Club; Prom Corn.; Mus ic Corn.; Rifl e Club; 
Glee Club '23-'24; Cast of "The Tryst ing P lace," 
"Th e F lorist Shop," "Green Stockings." 

CHARLES STA VER HOUSE 
" HOUSIE" 

Graduation Speaker; Sock and Buskin; Radio 
Club; Cast of "Daddy-Long-Legs " and "Green 
Stockings"; Hi-Y; President of Debating Club 
'25; Triangular Debating T eam '24-'25; Prophecy 
Com. 
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EMILY LO UTSE HOUSE 
"E MILY" 

EVENTS 

Prom. Com.; Glee Club '22-'23; General Class Day 

MARY AGNES JENNINGS 
"MARY" 

MARGARET VIOLA HOUSE 
"PEACHY" 

ALYCE IRENE JOHNSON 
"AL" "JOHNNY" 

Vice-President '21-'22; Vice-President of A. A. 
'22-'23; Class Secretary '24-'25; Prom. Com.; 
Gift Com. 

MARGARET ISABELLE HO\VE 
"M IDG E" 

ANNA MARIE E. JOHNSON 
" ANNA" 

ELSIE FRIEDA HRUBY 
" ELS" 

BEATRICE CECILE JOHNSON 
dB" 

Secretary of Sock and Buskin '24-'25; Class 
Secretary '23-'24 ; Cas t of " The Hour Glass," 
"'Daddy-Long-Legs." 

STANLEY FREDERICK IRWIN 
"SH AR KY" 

EDNA CAROLYN JOHNSON 
Valedictorian; School Notes Editor of 
Soma nhis '24-'25. 

15 
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ELEANOR JOHNSON 
" EL" 

Prom Com.; Glee Club '22-23; General Class Day 
Com.; Chairman Decoration Com. 

MARGARET H ILDEGARDE LEANDER 
"P EGGY " 

ETHEL BERTHA JOHNSON 

Student Council '24-'25; Will Com. 

GEORGE CHARLES LESSNER 
"CHARLIE" 

Debating Cl ub; Triangular Debating Team 
'24-'25; Rifle Club; History Com.; Graduation 
Speaker. 

VIOLA MAY JOHNSON 
"VI " 

Honor Pupil ; Class Secretary '21-'22; General Class 
Day Com. 

JOHN H ENRY KEMP 
"JACK " 

STELLA ADELE LINCOLN 
"ST E LLA" 

Graduation Speaker. 

Hi-Y; Sock and Buskin; Rifle Clu b ; Debating Club; 
Music Com.; Glee Club '21-'22. 

JOSEPH EARL LUTZ 
"JOE " 

Class President '23-'24; Varsity Basketball '23-
'25; Baseball; Football '24; Junior Response 
'24; Hi-Y; Student Council '23-'25; Glee Club 
'21-'22; President of Counci l '24-'25; Manager of 
Basketball '24-'25; Music Com. 

EDWARD WILLIAM KW ASH 
"BARNEY" 

Varsity Football '23-25; Varsity Basketball '24-'25; 
Varsity Baseball '25; Glee Club '21-'22. 

PHIL IP DENNIS MAHONEY 
" RED " 

Varsity Football '24-'25; Varsity Tennis '25; 
R ifle Clu b ; Alumni Editor of Somanhis '24-'25. 
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FREDERICK AUGUSTUS McCARTHY 
"TED" 

Baseball '25; Varsity Football '24-'25; Class Presi
dent '22-23. 

WILLIAM HENRY MERCER 
" BILLY" 

Rifle Club; Hi-Y; Art Editor of Somanhis '24-
'25. 

EVA McCOMB 
"EVA" 

Sock and Buskin '23-'25; Debating Club; Motto 
Com. 

JAMES MISTRETTA 
"J IMMIE" 

Varsity Football '23-'25; Capt. of Football '25; 
Basketball '23-'25; Capt. of Basketball '25; Base
ball '25; President of A. A. '24-'25; Glee Club '21-
22; Music Com. 

WILLIAM STANLEY McCORMICK 
"MAC " 

President of Sock and Buskin '24-'25; Somanhis 
Staff '22-'25; Business Manager of Somanhis '24-'25; 
Hi-Y; Prom. Com.; Glee Club '21-'22; Student Coun
cil '24-'25; Cast of "Daddy-Long-Legs", and "Green 
Stockings"; Music Com. 

MAURICE TIMOTHY MORIARTY 
" DIXIE" 

Rifle Club. 

EVERETT THOMAS McKINNEY 
" EV" 

President of Hi-Y '24-'25; Rifle Club; Washington 
Trip Com.; Orchestra '22-'23; Prophecy Com. 

RUTH MABEL MORTON 
Glee Club '23-'24. 

SHERWOOD ROCK MERCER 
"SHER" " ROCK " 

Sock and Buskin '23-'25; Debating Club; Triangu
lar Debate '24-'25; Cast of "The Maid of France'', 
"The Trysting Place", "Daddy-Long-Legs'" "Green 
Stockings"; Chairman Washington Trip Com.; Ed
itor-in-Chief of Somanhis Events '24-'25; Ivy Orator; 
Hi--Y; Cheer Lea.der '23-'25; Prom. Com. 

HAZEL MAE MULLEN 
" HAZY " 

Glee C1ub '21-'22 

17 
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JAl\IES HENRY NEILL 
"JIMMIE" 

EVENTS 

Sock and Buskin '24-'25; Cast of Green Stock
ings"; Class Treasurer '23-'2,1; Prom. Com.; Treas
mer of Debating Club; Hi-Y; Rifle Club; Music Com. 

LINNEA .MARTINA PARSON 
" LIN " 

PAULINE NOVELLI 
Girls' Basketball '23-'24. 

DOROTHY JOSEPHINE PORTER 
"DOT" 

Glee Club; Debating Club; Triangular Debate 
'24-'25. 

PA"CL VICTOR NYMAN 

RENEE ALBERTA REYNAUD 
"REEN I E" 

Sock and Bus kin '24-'25; Cas t of "Daddy-Long
Legs". 

LAl1RENCE AVERY PAISLEY 
"LAR RY" 

Radio Club; Manager Tennis '25; Varsity Foot
ball '25; Hi-Y; Glee Club '21-'22; Student Council 
'23-'24; Chairman Prom Com. 

FRANKLIN RICHMOND 
" RICHIE" 

Soman his Staff '22-'25; Joke Editor '23-'25; 
Sock and Buskin '23-'25; Cast of "Daddy-Lo!1g
L egs", "The Maker of Dreams", "The Trysting 
Place", "Green Stockings"; Chairman of Will 
Com.; I-Ii-Y; Words of Class Song. 

ETHEL l\IA Y P ALl\IER 
"E" 

Glee Club '23-'24. 

ERNEST ANTHONY SCRANTON 
"E RNIE" 
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ROBERT EDWIN SEAMAN 
" BOB" 

President of Rifle Club; Prom Com.; Somanhis 
Staff '21-'22. 

LILLIAN MAY SHERIDAN 
" LIL" 

EMIL HERMAN SEELERT 
"PO P" "FARMER" 

Varsity Football '24-'25; Prom Com.; Chairman 
Gift Com. 

FRANK SHUKIS 
"FRANK" 

Radio Club 

FLORENCE MARY SERVER 
" FLOSS" 

CLYDE THOMPSON SMITH 
"SMITTY" 

President of RaLiio Club; Rifle Club; Hi-Y; 
Debating Club. 

KATHRYN SHEA 
"K" 

Sock and Buskin '21-'25; Cast of "Overtones", 
"'I'he Trysting Place", "Green Stockings." 

ELIZABETH GERTRUDE SMITH 
"LIBBY" 

RAYMOND JOHN SHEA 
"Z UKE" 

Sock and Buskin '24-'25; Cast of "Tte Florist 
Shop"; Rifle Club; Prom Com.; Music Com. 

RUTH PALMER SMITH 
"SMITTY" 

Exchange Editor of Somanhis '23-'24; Assist
ant Editor '24-'25; Girls' Basketball '22-'23; Sock 
and Buskin '23-'25; Cast of "Daddy-Long-Legs", 
"The F lorist Shop", "Green Stockings"; Gradua
tion Speaker; Prophecy Com.; Debating Club. 

19 
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HELEN ALYCE SW ANSON 
"S WAN EE" 

Gift Com. 

EVENTS 

GEORGE ELMORE WEIMAN 
"GEORG E" 

Hi-Y; Varsity Basketball '24-'25; Manager 
Basketball of Hi-Y; Prom. Com.; History Com. 

LINNEA DAGMAR SW ANSON 
"N EA" 

Debating Club 

ELIZABETH WINZLER 
"BETT Y" 

MARY CA THERINE TAYLOR 
Washington Trip Com.; Prom Com.; Sock and 

Buskin ; Cast of "Green Stockings"; Triangular De
bate '24-'25; Chairman of Prophecy Com. 

MARY BARBARA WIPPERT 
Glee Club '21-'22; Orchestra '21-22. 

RAYMOND ATKINS TILDEN 
"RAY " 

Manager Trade School Baske tball. 

JANE BRIGHT TREMMEL 

MYRTON WRIGHT 
"MYRT" 
Rifle Club. 

JOSEPH WYLIE 
"JOE " "NATE" 

Debatmg Club; Glee Club; Rifle Club; Cast of 
"The Florist Shop". 
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IVY ORATION 

Friends: As we, the class of 1925, gather he_re this afternoon, there is 
a feeling of mingled joy and sorrow that grips our hearts. In a few short 
days we shall sever all active connections with this beloved S. M. H. S. 
Only memories of the four eventful years we have spent here and the sym
bolism of this ivy will bind us to our Alma Mater. 

During our years in S. l\1. H. S. both as a class and individually we can 
now see in what respects we fell short of the mark. To you who still remain, 
the Senior Class gives these words of counsel, the result of experience. Do 
not forget the primary academic purpose of your being in High School so that 
when you stand in this place, as we do now, you will liave no regret. 

For four years the Class of '25 has endeavored to uphold and raise the 
standards of S. l\I. I-T. S. in its academic work, its social organizations, and 
its athletics. The Debating Club has had a most successful season in again 
winning the Danaher Cup. The worth of the Dramatic Club was shown in 
the successful production of "Green Stockings". The Hi-Y, which has for 
its purpose the development of Christian character, has had one of its most 
successfol years. The Student Council, which has developed democracy in 
our school, proves to be a distinct asset. "Somanhis Events" has during 
the past few years improved until now it is one of the leading High School 
Publications in the East. The "Pro l\Ierito" and the "Carpe Diem Sodalitas" 
Clubs have been inaugurated this year, showing that the under classes have 
the right spirit. The success the athletic teams have experienced during the 
past year, is very commendable. Our second year of football was a marked 
imprO\·ement over the first. Our championship basketba ll team was undoubt
edly one of the best in New England. Our baseball team has, been the most 
successful one that we have had in many years. Our Track Team has been of 
the highest calibre in the state, as was also our Tennis Team. 

Freshmen: The spirit your class has shown this year is splendid. The 
number of honor pupils from your class shows that you are interested in 
school work. Keep it up and when you are Seniors you will reap the benefit 
of your early efforts. 

Sophomores: The school has appreciated your fine spirit this year. Next 
year you will be upper classmen; be prepared to do your duty as such. Try 
out for the teams; if you do not participate, give your most earnest and loyal 
support to all S. M. H. S. activities. As Juniors see to it that S. M. H. S. 
will be proud of the class of '27. 

J uniors: From now unti l next Commencement you will have the honor 
of bearing the Senior responsibi lities. Yours wi ll be the duty of leading all 
activities of S. l\L H. S. "Somanhis Events" will be practically yours; sub
scribe to it; contribute to it; and help it maintain the reputation it now en
joys. The Debating Club will be a lmost entirely yours. \Ve must win that 
Danaher Cup next year; one more victorious debating team and the cup is 
ours! The largest share of athletic activities will fall on you; continue your 
good work with renewed vigor. The Alumni look to you as a class to main
tain the honor, the reputation, the scholarship, and the athletic standards of 
S. M. H. S. 

Classmates: \Vith the presentation of this trovvel to the Junior class we 
hereby resign all Senior duties and honurs to the clas.s of '26. As we will soon 
join the ranks of the Alumni, it is now our time to pay full tribute to and 
bind ourselves to South Manchester High School. \Vith this tribute in view 
we have planted this afternoon the ivy, the ivy-a symbol of growth, expan
sion, and loyalty. Classmates, the i,·y and the spirit of '25 challenge us to go 
forward and to strive to the \'ery best of our ability to continue faithful to 
the spirit of S. M. H. S., and thus be a credit and pride to our friends, our 
homes, and our Alma l\Iater. Sherwood R. Mercer '25. 
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MODERN MAGAZINES 

Xo other countn· in the ·world has such an arrav of periodicals as 
.-\merica. There are- magazines to appeal to e\·ery i~diYidual taste and 
hobbY. Different types of people naturally demand different types of 
magazines. .-\ business r:nan looks forward with interest to the arri\·al of 
his particular business journal ; the farmer peruses e\·ery issue of the 
agricultural journals in order to follow each step in the development of good 
farming; the housewife is delighted when, in scanning the pages of the latest 
issue of her fayorite ladies ' magazine, she di scovers a new recipe for making 
pudding, a new crocheting pattern, or a nnv device for s implifying her 
hou sework. Then there are the news magazines which are of interest to all 
those ·who ·wish to follow the important events of the day. These have 
become \·ery popular because of their independent cli,.;cussi(Jn of a wide range 
of subjects dealing with current affairs. 

By far the most widely circulated news magazines a1·e: "The Out
look," "The Literary Digest," "The Independent," and "The \Veekly Re
vievv." "The Ladies' Hume Journal," "The Saturday E\·ening Post," and 
"The American Magazine" are typical of the most popular periodicals for 
leisure reading. "Harper's Magazine," "The .-\ tlantic Monthly," and 
"Scribner's," represent the best of our literary magazines. ' 'The Scientific 
American," though not so generally read, has its appeal for the many inter
ested in science. Mag·azines published entirely for entertainment are becom
ing more and more popular. "Puck" wa s for many years the most popular 
comic magazine, but it has recently been di scontinued, leaving the field to 
"Judge" and "Life." r\ I most all of these magazines han grovvn from small 
unrecognized publications to popular, widely circulated periodicals. 

"The Saturday Evening l'ost" was established in 1728 by Samuel 
Keimer, Benjamin Franklin's first employer. It was originally named, "The 
L'ni\·ersal Instructor in All Arts and Sciences, and Penns\·h ·ania Gazette." 
\\Then one year later Benjamin Franklin Lecame the owner -of it, he changed 
the name to "The Pennsyh·ania Gazette." Despite many adversities it 
existed under this title until 1821 when the name \·Vas again changed, this 
time to "The Saturday E\·ening Post." Through the enthusiasm of the new 
owners and editors, the magazine was able to boast, in 1827, uf a circulation 
of more than 7,000 copies weekly. But when in 1899 its fortunes began to 
decline, Cyrus Curtis of the Curtis Publishing Compan:; took oYCr this 
unimportant periodical at its lowest ebb. By persistent effort, he made it 
what it is today, one of the most popular and most widely circulated periodi
cals in the world. Its development illustrates the most spectacular growth 
of a periodical in the history of America. Its distribution has for several 
years reached 2,000,000 copies a week. It has been necessary tu limit the 
output to prevent its circulation from reaching an unmanageable figure. 

"The Ladies' Home Journal" and "The Country Gentleman" are other 
examples of what Cyrus Curtis has accomplished with periodical s . "The 
Ladies' Home Journal" consisted originally of only a iew columns on domes
tic life which appeared in a back section of one of Mr. Curfr;' magazines. 
Mr. Curtis, with the aid of clippings from other periodicals, compiled these 
rather unimportant columns himself. Mrs. Curtis thought some of the 
material yery absurd and often jested with her husband about it. One day, 
as a result of having his rather poor attempts at writing a woman's column 
ridiculed, he turned to his wife with, "If you think you can do anr better, 
why don't you write it yourself?" Mrs. Curtis, spurred on b_1· this remark, 
took o\'er the writing of the columns which, under her head, became so 
popular that it was established as a separate edition. The publishers, on 
printing the first edition, asked Mr. Curtis what he wi shed it to be named. 
He answered casually, "Oh, call it, anything; it' s a sort of a ladie s' journal." 
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So the periodical first appeared with "Ladies' Journal" for its title. Under 
the title was a picture of a house and the word "Hom1e." The first sub
scriptions received asked for "The Ladies' Home Journal" and thus it is 
still known. At the present time it is so widely circulated that one out of 
e.very ten women in the land wait eagerly for each issue. 

The purely literary magazines are among the most widely read. The 
"Port Folio," founded in 1801, was the first noteworthy literary magazine 
in America. Its superiority to earlier magazines was promptly recognized 
and it soon claimed among its contributors, Charles Brockden Brown and 
John Quincy Adams. Its literary standard is continued today in such mag
azines as "Harper's," established in 1850, "The Century Magazine," estab
lished in 1870, "Scribner's," established in 1877, and "The Atlantic Month
ly," established in 1857 . 

• "The Atlantic Monthly" was established to express the social, ethical, 
and artistic tendencies among our leading writers, and to give publicity to 
various reforms that were under discussion. It was published without 
illustration. Its policy made for quality rather than large circulation. 
Every important American man of letters has appeared in it. It has the 
most distinguished array of editors in the annals of literary history, among 
whom are: James Russell Lowell, James Fields, William Dean Howells, 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Horace Scudder, and Ellery Sedgwick. Though 
the magazine has become widely circulated, it has achieved its success with
out sacrificing its high standards. 

All these literary periodicals contain the latest works of our best 
American authors. These works are often in short story form, the type of 
story which has become so popular in recent years. Besides providing liter
ary entertainment, these magazines often publish a supplement containing 
a discussion of and criticism of the newest books. 

nespite t}1eir obvious differences because of their variety of readers, 
magazines are really constructed on about the same basis. The editorial 
column holds an important part in most of our modern magazines. In 
England and in some parts of the United States, editorials are called 
"Leaders", for they express what is understood to be the editor's policy on 
a leading subject which engages the mind of the public. The end of all 
editorials is the expression of good judgment and intelligent opinion. 
Usually the subject of an editorial originates from a newspaper article of 
general interest. From the facts of this article, the editor draws some con
clusion. The editorials cover a wide area range of subjects relating to 
politics, religion, war, business, finance, education, behavior, or philan
thropy. A local editorial takes a current civic problem and discusses 
whether, for instance, the city can afford a certain outlay, whether the public 
work is needed or desired, and whether the sum provided is enough or too 
much. Very often the editorial discusses and reflects upon the moral aspect 
of some event or utterance, thereby leading and forming public opinion. 

The advertisements in our modern magazines add greatly to their inter
est. Advertising has become an art in itself, partly as a result of the great 
competition in modern business. Corporations vie with one another in 
advertising their goods. Thus, the advertising section of a magazine has 
become a section to which readers turn with curiosity and anticipation. In 
these advertisements all sorts of novel devices are used to create in the 
reader, desire, longing, or admiration for the goods advertised. Often inter
esting little stories or a news element may be embodied. But greater and 
more appealing to the human emotions than any other advertisements we 
have today, are the pictorial ads, which have become exceptionally fine in 
quality. The very attractive and artistic color schemes used in these pictor
ial ads make them especially effective. Contrary to other advertisements, 
the reading matter in a pictorial ad is of the least importance. It is the ex-
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quisitely colored and realistic picture w hich appeals t o the emotions and 
creates the desired longing for the advertised goods. 

P erhaps in looking through these attractive ads, you have never consid
ered their financial importance to a magazine. The income received from 
advertisements fa r exceeds that received from subscriptions. It is this large 
income which makes it possible for magazines t o b e distributed at the low 
subscription cost, which in itself hardly pays for the paper on which t he 
periodical is printed ; for what is a dollar or two, the amount of one subscrip
tion, in comparison with $10,000, the price of a back-page advertisement in 
"The Ladies' H ome J ournal" or a s imilar magazine? O ur best A merican 
periodicals have made it th eir policy to accept only advertisements for 
goods which they themselves may gua rantee. They have put a ban on 
cheap pat ent product advertisements and thus have inspired in the mind of 
the public, a proof of their good faith . 

E very year an increasing number of new periodicals appears. Many of 
these di sappear after only a few publication s. E ither aompetition with the 
many other periodicals w hich a re struggling fo r exist ence is so strong that 
they cannot withstand it; or their value has been w eighed by public opinion 
and found wanting. Notwithst anding, there are a t the present time 24,000 
periodicals of every sort published in America. \ i\Tide and conscientiou s 
reading of these, our finest American periodicals w ill inevitably t end toward 
a more intelligent, w ell-read, educated, and broad-minded public. 

Gertrude Cecele Angeli 

JUST DREAMS 

"When I grow up t o be a man, I 'm going t o be a cowboy and ride a 
balky broncho and wear a red bandanna and carry a gun, 'n everything," 
boast s the small boy. O r in other moods he pictures himself as a burley 
policema n, a daring avia tor, or a notorious pri zefighter. When he bran
dishes his t oy sword and shouts as if to frighten an imaginary foe, he thinks 
h e is a bold coura~eous soldier ; or w hen he a rranges several boxes into 
rows and standing in fron t of them, cries, "Fares, p lease", he is a street -car 
conductor. Thus, his mind is filled with adventures in which he plays the 
leading part and he is thrilled by the thoughts of the conquests which are 
t o be his. 

A small boy is not the only one w ith remarkable hopes and aspirations. 
A person-such as any one of us- about to g raduate from H igh School _is 
filled with expectat ions a thousand times more carefully nurtured, absorb
ing, a nd perhaps absurd. He sees the w orld before him, and to decide w hich 
way t o go is extremely perplexing. 

Soon, by virtue of these exercises, I shall be g raduat ed from South Man
chest er High School. D uring my four years here, I have t aken four y ears of 
English, three o f F rench, two of L atin, Shorthand, a nd T ypewriting, and one 
of A ncient History, Geometry, Algebra, and Commercia l Law . With such 
a background I should be prepared fo r something, I know; but fo r just w hat , 
I am trying to decide. It certainly is a momentous question. E ven Hamlet 
in his w ell-known "T o be or not to be" was not swayed more by conflicting 
emot ions. There a re now in the world so many more opportunities fo r busi
ness and professional w omen, that daily the selection of r0ne's place is becom
ing a more difficult problem. 

With my background of business t raining, I naturally t urn to the world 
of clerks, bookkeepers, and st enographers. So, my fi rst thought is that I 
will be a st enographer ; an ideal stenographer, you understand, not a plain 
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stenographer. Please deli \·er me from that; it is the yery abyss. \Yebster 
defines a stenographer as, "a writer of phonography." If this definition 
were complete, l should be unafraid: but I can enlarge upon it. In one of 
mY textbooks, a \1·h0le charter is deYoted to telling ho\Y an ideal sten
ographer is the next thing to perfection itself. She must be an expert typist, 
a rapid and accurate transcriber oi shorthand, and aho1·e all a good speller. 
There 1 am \"cry fearful, for I cannot spell. I ha1·c learned spelling rules 
galore hut there arc so many exceptions to these that it is of no use. I can
not spell. For this reason I am one (lf those people 11·hu arc firm adYocates 
oi phonetic spelling-. lf psalm is pronounced salm, \1·h:-· should a confusing 
p he placc<l in front or it: a nd 11·hy should weird be spelled weird, and siege 
siege and seize seize? "'.'o, 1 nc1·er \1·ill understand it. lf spelling is so 
necessary, 1 must discard the hcpe of e1·er being an ideal s tenographer. 

My next thought is that l \1·ill he a \1-riter. Then I am free to im·ent 
new \Ynrds a nd spell them as I choose. liut the field of writing is so large 
that to sa 1· one \\·ants to be a writer is rather indefinite. There are three pos
sibilities ~Yhich interest me: the short-ston·, the nm·cl, and the noYelette. The 
short-story has one disach·antagc; it's t<;o short. The 1101·el has a corres
ponding fault; it's foo long. So I think I should prefer to write a noYelette, 
\1·hich is a happy medium between these tlYo. as it has all the characteristics 
of a noYcl in a shorter form. The plot seems easy. It \\·ill be a realistic 
s ton· of modern life. The hero and heroine arc two up-to-date jazz-loYers 
with nn thnught of the future. Their parents arc aghast at their actions 
and tn- \Yi th little success to sho\\. them their folh. K ow. I am in a dilemma. 
::\Iy hero must he made to think of the more prosaic things of life, and my 
heroine must be brought out of her mad rush for pleasure a nd c01we1:ted into 
a sweet, 10\·ing, and dutiful daughter. Hnw ma~- this best be accomplished? 
Perhaps I should kill off the hero a nd then let the heroine come to her 
senses, turn martyr, and pine a \Yay and die. B ut \Yho \\·ill kill the hero? He 
is the most popular man in the co mmunit:-. En:' n the blackest Yillain re
s pects him. because he is chief of the fire -department. . .\h ! I \Yill ha Ye an 
unknmYn assass in shoot him in his s tucl_1· 11·hile he is 11-riting a letter order
ing more chemicals to put out a fire raging in a neighboring town. Still
that \Ynuld be resorting to fate. It really \Yon't do. l\·e heard that any 
stnr~- that 1-esorts to Fate in order to bring it to a climax is \Yorse than no 
ston- a t a ll. .\las! Until I learn hO\v to encl a ston· \Yith such a situation, 
I ca.nnot be a writer. · 

The third possibilitY is that I be a teacher. I feel that perhaps I know 
more ahout this profession than a m· other. as I haYe been in almost daih· 
contact with ce rtain of its members. for thirteen Years. But a teacher must 
know a tremendous lot, not only about her chnsei=i subjects but about simple 
facts of general sc ience, literature, languages, etc. as \1·el1. How often haYe 
I heard this remark-perhaps I\·e said it myself-: "Oh! Ask her; she 
ought tu know. because she's a teacher." .'\h ! The magic of that word 
teacher! She must know e1·erything,-\1·hether it be \1·hy tides change, or 
exactly what is radio, or who is the g reatest man in the Fnitecl States. Be
sides, children han a n inexhaustible stock or mighty questions \\·hich they 
seem to delight in asking the teacher. Though the ans11·er may be simple. 
it requires tact and a good Yocahulary to ex plain things to an exacting child. 
A small friend of mine is quite disgusted because I cannot explain to him 
the solution of such questions as: " If a man was up in an aeroplane and the 
earth came to a n end, where v,·ould the man land?" I do think teaching 
would be Yery interesting, and perhaps after I went to a special school 
g uaranteed to educate one to be a teacher, I might succeed at it. 

A nd so I dream and similarly, I suppose, other people dream. Hope 
a nd youth go hand in hand. \Ve look forward to brightly-painted futures. 
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Somebody has said that a hope of success is often a guarantee of success. I 
am placing great faith in this statement, for I am wishing and hoping and 
dreaming that my dreams and aspirations are of the sort that lead to sue-
cess. 

Ruth Palmer Smith 

THE CONSTITUTION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

The Constitution of the Cnited States of America is one of the most 
noteworthy documents in existence today. Since its birth, sih·er-tongued 
orators of all ages and generations ha,·e praised its magnitude, its expres
sion, its form, its pOVl··er, and more important yet, its liberty-guarantee, 
couched in the blunt straight-forward phraseology peculiar to a generation 
of real patriots. But today there is the danger that the inheritors of this 
patriotic formula, while enj oying its priYilcges and blessings, may be raising 
a generation of children into an a tmosphere of law-contempt and misplaced 
patriotism. Let us look back to the First Constitutional Convention of 
1787, held in the city of P hiladelphia, and trace the hist ory of the Constitu
tion to the present day. 

Gladstone once said that the American Constitution was the greatest 
work ever struck off a t a gi,·en time by the mind of man; however, he did 
not take into consideration the fact that Yery little in the Constitution was 
original. Its roots lay in the legal inheritance and gO\·ernmental experience 
of the colonies and \Yere de,·eloped by certain compromises between represen
tatives of the Thirteen Original States. These representatives met in In
dependence Hall in May, 1787, and drew up our Constitution, which was 
based upon the fundamental principles of the Magna Charta, the Massachu
setts Bay Colony Agreement, and the Constitution of the State of Connecti
cut. The main feature of this document was the no Yelty of the dual form 
of goYernment which it created- a goYernment dealing directly with its citi
zens, yet composed of senral sO\·ereign states which held a system of checks 
and balances oYer the central gO\·ernment. The fina l document was the re
sult of continuous compromise; but in it was embodied a great governmental 
principle, a hope of a future for a g reat country; a nd this document has ever 
since been the mariners' chart for our Ship of State. 

At first Constitutional affairs progressed splendidly and the country 
prospered and developed under its jurisdiction, until in 1860 there arose a 
great question. Should the integrity of the Constitution be preserved and 
the country whose in separability it vouchsafed remain one strong nation? or 
was the Constitution a thing to be regarded when conYenient, and disregard
ed when inconYenient ? That question was answered, though it t ook four 
long, hard, bloody years t o answer it. Lincoln ha d sworn t o "presen-e, pro
tect, and defend the Constitution of the United States." He did his duty. 
The integrity of the Constitution was maintained and passed on unharmed 
to the next generation. 

Today the Constitut io n is meeting as great a test as it met during the 
Civil vVar, but today the enemy is less obYious. In 1860 our fathers fought 
in the open; now they a re fi ghting under cover. The enemy now is the 
ever-present and eyer-growing attitud e of law-contempt. 

Law is necessary! vVithout law we are lower than brutes, for we know 
that beasts have, a nd obey, the jung le laws. Self-preservation is the first 
law of nature. So we have personal laws, fa mily laws, tribal laws, and final
ly governmental laws. Law is the back-bone of the nation; when a nation 
becomes lawless, it ceases to exist. In our country, as our own representa~ 
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tiHs make the laws which govern us, we indirectly haYe a voice in the gov
ernment; yet our modern craze for law-contempt constitutes the greatest 
menace known to such great institutions as the Constitution and the Supreme 
Court. · · 

In 1917 an amendment to the Constitution was proposed by Congress. 
In 1919 the law known as the 18th amendment became a part of our national 
rules and regulations! We know that this law prohibited in general the use 
of intoxicating liquors, but what matters it, just what the law prohibited? The 
legislators, the representatiYes of the American people, deemed· this law 
necessary and the law was duly passed by both houses, signed by the presi
dent, and "0-K-e-d" by the Supreme Court. However, legal warfare over 
the amendment did not end with its ratification by the necessary number of 
state legislatures. Public interest had been aroused. Vast properties were 
endangered. Great Constitutional lawyers and eminent counsels, such as 
General William Marshall Bullitt, \l\T. D. Gurthie, and Elihu Root, were 
retained and an effort was made to defeat or nullify the amendment in the 
courts. Two sovereign states,, Rhode Island and New Jersey, brought suit 
against the United States in the Supreme Court. Seven test cases were de
bated but all to no aYail. The decision remained that "by lawful proposal 
and ratification, this amendment has become a part of the Constitution and 
must be respected and given effect the same as the provisions of that instru
ment." 

HoweYer, the average American giYes little heed to the Constitutional 
aspect of the amendment. His interest in the prohibition movement is fixed 
on other features which to him seem to be of immediate personal concern. 
So, though he calls himself a law-abiding citizen, he neglects the mandates 
of the Constitution for a more pressing interest of self-satisfaction, and fails 
utterly to realize that the constitutional aspect is of far greater importance 
for the future welfare and happiness of himself, his children, and his country. 
Therefore, little realizing what he is doing, he does not hesitate to violate 
the law. Since .one law may be broken so easily and profitably, othel'.' laws 
are ineYitably broken. Children, then raised in the homes of these citizens, 
grow up in an atmosphere of law-contempt, and what hope is there to 
chanr,e their opinion outside the home, with such an influence to combat? 

This, then, is the menace to our future peace and quiet! The present 
generation has a tendency to consider the law as a thing to be unheeded
unless, of course, some criminal is in danger of his life because he broke 
some law; then eYery clause, every word, every s:dlable in the law that he 
has broken is eYoked to save his unworthy neck! Thus law breaking follows 
law-breaking until today the sanctity and honor of the Constitution are in 
danger- in danger from two sources: first, from ignorance of the law; and 
secondly, from contempt for the law. 

Let us take a few examples: 
In the last presidential election over 4,800,000 men and women voted for 

a party, of which the chief plank in the platform was for destroying by Con
stitutional amendment the judicial system set up by George Washington, 
Benjamin Franklin, and their fellow patriots. Did they know what they were 
doing? · 

Again, Congress proposed by a large majority in each House the so
called Child Labor Amendment. Immediately the legislatures of the States 
began to reject it as violative of the Constituti'onal principle. Either Con
gress was badly wrong or the states were in error. 

Lincoln foresaw just such a danger, as exists today, and in advance he 
gave us his remedy. Remember his immortal words: 

"Let every American, every lover of Liberty, every well-wisher to his 
posterity, swear by the blood of the Revolution never to violate in the least 
particular the laws of the country and never to tolerate their violation by 
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others. As the patriots of '76 did to the support of the Declaration of 
Independence, so fo the support of the Constitution let every American pledge 
his life, his property, and his sacred honor. Let reverence for the laws be 
breathed by every American mother to the lisping babe that prattles in her 
lap; let it be taught in schools, 111 seminarn.:s, and m colleges; let it be writ
ten in primers, in spelling books, and in almanacs; let it be preached from 
the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of Juctice. 
In short, let it become the political religion of the nation; and let the old and 
the young, the rich and the poor, the grave and the gay of all sexes and 
tongues and colors and conditions sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars !" 

Here, then, is a remedy! Let every American citizen take to heart the 
advice of Lincoln; and the Constitution, the beacon light of American liberty, 
will never be dimmed ! 

Charles Staver House 

OUR SOUTHERN MOUNTAINEERS 

'Way down in the Southern Appalachian Mountains there exists a 
strange group of unknown isolated people. The ancestry of these inhabitants 
has been traced back to 1607. When James I confiscated the estates of the 
native Irish in six counties of Ulster, he planted them with Scotch and 
English Presbyterians. These outsiders then came to be known as Scotch
Irish. In time, when they came into conflict with the British Government, 
large groups of them emigrated to America and settled in western Penn
sylvania. Soon they began to clash with the Indians and gradually pushed 
southwest, finally settling amid the mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
North Carolina, where they still remain. 

The mountaineers of the South are marked apart from all other people 
by dialect, customs, character, and isolation. Our typical mountaineer -is 
lean-faced, sallow, level-browed, with rather high cheek bones and predom
inating, hard gray eyes, often searching. He goes about in a dirty blue shirt, 
baggy trousers, and a huge, floppy hat-always unkempt. As from infancy 
these people have been schooled to disguise and hide emotions, ordinarily 
their faces have a stupid look. Many wear habitually a sullen scowl, hateful 
and suspicious. The smile of assurance and the frank eye of good fellowship 
are very rare. As a class they have great and restless physical energy. 
They are great walkers and carriers of burdens. 

Many of the women are pretty in youth; but hard toil in house and field 
soon ages them. At thirty or thirty-five a mountain woman is likely to have 
a worn and faded look, with form prematurely bent, short-waisted and round
shouldered from constant bending over the hoe in the cornfield, or over the 
hearth as she cooks. They make their own dresses, but the style never 
changes. The voices of the highland women are low-toned by 
habit, often sweet, being pitched in a sad, musical, minor key. With strang
ers, the women are shy, but speculative rather than timid, as they glance 
with "a slow, long look of mild inquiry, or unconscious melancholy." Al
though the mountaineers are very shiftless, they mean to be crudely cour
teous. 

The mountain home of today is like the log cabin of the American 
pioneer. The commonest type has one large room with maybe a narrow 
porch in front and a plank door, a big stove chimney at one end and a single 
sash for a window at the other. Everything must be in sight of and acces
sible to the housewife. Linen and small articles of apparel are stored in a 
chest or cheap tin trunk. Most of the family wardrobe hangs from pegs or 
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nails in the walls together with strings of dried apples, peppers, and tobacco. 
The wall decorations consist of gaudy advertisement-posters left by travel
ers. Very few cabins ha Ye a carpet on the floor. Kerosene lamps are used; 
and all necessary beds, tables, and chairs are made, when needed, or bartered 
from some neighbor. In some of these places you will find a "pet pig" 
harbored. Utensils are limited to a frying pan, an iron pot, a coffee pot, a 
bucket, and some gourds. Such dwellings obYiously are difficult to keep 
clean and orderly. But despite the low standard of li,·ing in the backwoods, 
the average mountain home is a happy one. There is little worry or fret. 

These people raise a few cattle, which with dried fruits, honey, nuts, fur, 
herbs, and woolen socks knitted by the women, form the stock in trade 
which they barter for their necessaries and few luxuries, cloth, sugar, coffee, 
snuff, and fiddles. The raising of corn is the chief work in summer, and the 
getting out of tan-bark and lumber in winter. There is not much yariety in 
food for these people. Dry corn bread, black coffee, potatoes, few vegetables, 
and very little meat completes their menu. 

The mountaineers raise a great deal of corn, much of ·which is used in 
one of their occupations-the secret manufacture of liquor. They call this 
liquor "moonshine", because it is made and sold during the n ight. They are 
\'try sly about this and construct their stills in places hidden by trees, laurel, 
or other shrubs. All this liquor used to be pure; but now, as the mountain
eer knows how to adulterate it, all sorts of ingredients are used. The men 
make this liquor in secret, largely because it looks like "easy money to the 
poor folks." Thus, among these po\·erty-stricken people, the temptation to 
run a secret still and adulterate the output spreads. .\!though they fear 
the law, they are lawless and, if any government officer is around, he must 
!Je Yery cautious, for the mountaineer \\'ill not hesitate to shoot to kill. 

There is, hov\'e\·er, a softer side to their natures. The mountaineers are 
fond of music and dancing furnished by singing, banjos, and fiddles. In 
homes where dancing is not permitted, "play parties" a1·e held at which 
social games are practiced. ,\s there are so few amusements, "goin' to 
meetin"' is recognized as a social function. E,·erybody goes to the log 
schoolhouse to hear the circuit-rider preach for hours. \Veddings are not 
celebrated in church but at the home of the bride and are jolly occasions. 

The man of the house is lord . I-I c takes orders from nobod v. Whether 
he shall work or loaf is nobod\·'s affair but his own. N"o hat is lifted to maid 
or wife. At the table, if wo~1en be seated at all, the food is passed to the 
men first. 

l'\o one can understand the attitude of our highlanders toward the rest 
of the earth, unless he realizes their isolation. They are really still living 
in the 18th century. "They are not only cut off from th e outside world, but 
a re separated from each other. Each is confined to his own localitv. Some 
women have neyer been to the post-office six miles distant. Another has 
never seen the ford of th e ri,·er onh· two miles from her home." The moun
taineer is not tempted by a displa); of g·ood things all around him, nor does 
he see the haughtiness and extra,·agance of the rich. J-\ ll men are equal. 
He will accept no charity and never loses self-respect. Strangers are very 
rarely welcome and are called foreigners. 

The one thing the mountaineer ,·alues the most is his independence. 
This must be preserved or the fine spirit of the race will Yanish. One can 
readily see that education is needed there. But the schools needed are not 
ordinary schools. They must be \·ocational, t o turn out good farmers, 
mechanics, and housewives. Moonlight schools ha,·e been in operation for 
about five or six years. A little Kentucky mountain school teacher, herself 
a product of the mountains, discovered that people, including adults, would 
walk miles to learn to read and write. She established Moonlight Schools, 
holding the sessions on moonlight evenings, because those were the only 
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nights when it was safe for the people to tranl. It is the belief and hope of 
the 1\ational Educational Association that by 1930 enough of these Moon
light Schools will haye been established to wipe out the entire stain of illiter
acy from our society. 

- Thus the mou1~taineers are facing a great change. EYerywhere civiliza
tion is pushing into the mountains. Large enterprises are being installed; 
the timber, minerals, and water power are being put into u se. Along with 
all this will come schools, newspapers, industrie s, etc., and soon the moun
taineer v;ill be in line with human progress. 

Viola :May Johnson 

AMERICAN HUMOR AND HUMORISTS 

Humor is ckfined as the faculty of discoyering, expressing·, or appreciat
ing the ludicrous or the incongruous. There are ,·arious types of humor, 
according as the author of it intends to be facetious, malicious, subtle, or 
merely entertaining. Spuken humor usual!}· appeals mure ,·igorously, be
cause the inflectiun of the Yoice helps to carry the point; yet literature is not 
entirely lacking in tho se \\'ho haYe been cleYer enou g h to write for the enter
tainment of others. 

Ameri can hi,,tory, poetry, fiction, and drama \\"ere fairly \\·ell establi shed 
among us before .-\mcrican humor appeared at all; and naturally too, for the 
earl\· C<llonial life w::i s too hard to pro\·oke much mirth. The earliest humor
ous 0 \\'<>rk which appears ;1:-, a clas:-.il· now, was the sa.1·ing:-. lll "Sam Slick," a 
Yankee clock-maker. Tt was lJUite natural that the Puritan austerity should 
challenge the irrepressible \'ankte \\·it. "' subtle humor, ne,·er boisterous or 
c::iustic, i:-, i()1111d in \\'ashington In·ing\ \\·mks. Benjamin Franklin might 
also be mentioned fur the kindly. thoug·h crude humur shown in his proYerb s. 
In fact Benjamin Franklin' <; humur wa-; the fir,.,t which \\"a s recugnized as 
such in this countrl". 

The first . \nll'.rican humorist of nation-wide fame \\"as .'\rt<:>mu s \\'ard 
(18.14-18(>7). He achie1·cd his humorous effects through the use of the 
Yankee dialect; and crude grammar and spelling. lie was accustomed to sav 
the most absurd things \Yith an air of great solemnit.1·, and his unexpect<:>d 
turns and ridiculous puns used t() set his audiences into unbounded gales of 
laughter. l le would sa}·. '' :\irica is fames for its roses. It has the red rose, 
the white rose, and the negrots." Uften he would gi1·e such suund ad1·ice 
a s, " _-\lwa1·s li1·e within niur income, if 1·ou ha\·e to borrow mone1· to do it." 
The lectu~e s oi .-\rtemus \\ 'arc!, in boo]~ form, pre sent his be,.;t s~yings ; but 
do not no\\· excite the mirth that they did \\"hen the lecturer' s personality 
made them the best of their kind. 

l\Tark Twain is the rtprl'sentatiYe .\meriran humririst b~· right of the 
quality and quantity of his writings. l le ins IHJl"n in ~1iss<•uri in 1835-
under a luck_1· star. .\!most e1·eryone has read his ''Jumping Frog" story, 
which is a prime example of hi,; humor. \\'hen this story \\"as published in 
the French paper, "Renie des l)eux l\Tondes," under the title of "l .a Gren
ouille Sauteuse Du Comte De CalaYeras", the translation amused Mark 
Twain so much that he translated it literally, into English, which made a 
second Jumping Frog· Story. 

In criticizing peuple Mark T1Yain always \Yent rig-ht to the point. He was 
once asked to write an introduction tn a book; which he did, but as the man 
for whom he wrote it liked high-sounding word s and phrases, he revi sed the 
introduction, sub stituting for l\[ark Twain's simple but correct English, 
flowery stereotyped express ions. \Vhen Twain read the revi sion, he return-
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ed a most scathing criticism which would have made a less conceited person 
abandon the field of writing. 

Mark Twain's first appearance as a speaker, the beginning of a life-long 
series of triumphs on the platform, was at a printer's dinner in Keokuk. He 
was elected "governor" of a mock legislature. In his speech none of the 
politicians escaped ridicule. On another occasion when asked to make a 
conundrum, he said, "Well, why am I like the Pacific Ocean?" Several 
guesses were made but he shook his head. Someone said, "We give up; tell 
us, Mark, why are you like the Pacific Ocean." "I don't know," he drawled, 
"I was-just-searching for-information." 

His autobiography is a very interesting collection of incidents which he 
chose to tell at random. They are told in his own whimsical informal fash
ion which none can imitate. 

The more recent humorists term themselves "Columnists", as their 
writings appear first in newspaper columns and magazines. Not always do 
they produce literature of high merit, but they do recognize and represent 
present day humor. Montague Glass portrays the Hebrew as an American 
business man. His success in discovering and developing this field of humor 
may be accounted for by the fact that he is descended from an old well
known Jewish family. His "Abe Potash" and "Morris Perlmutter", types 
among which he grew up, are classics. George Ade must be mentioned 
among the original American geniuses for his development of slang into a 
highly cherished medium of expression. From his contact with modern civ
ilization he has made an interesting contribution to literary history with his 
"Fables in Slang." Ring W. Lardner has a dialect of his own. He seems 
to combine a mixture of all the arts which the earlier humorists used. Like 
many American humorists he served his apprenticeship in newspaper work. 
His reputation for "You Know Me, Al" stories is growing. 

Almost every possible phase of humor has been developed by some 
author or other. George Fitch contributed the best book of college humor 
thus far produced. Irvin S. Cobb's "Speaking of Operations" has stamped 
him as a natural-born humorist. John Kendrick Bangs was one of the few 
literary artists of his time who expressed humor oratorically. He became 
the most notable humorous lecturer and after-dinner speaker this country 
has ever known. 

In speaking of humorists, women are almost invariably left out. It is 
true that there are few American women who have entered the field; but 
Ruth McEnery Stuart, in her quaint writings of the negro South, has shown 
her gift of humor. Anne Warner appeared at just the right time to heighten 
and continue the tradition of American women as humorists. Her work, 
mostly character sketches, is an incomparable part of our general tradition. 

Humor offers a varied and extensive field of endeavor. This literature has 
been so rapturously received by an over-strung people during the past decade 
or two that it shows signs of over-development. But, with the serener 
general outlook, this phase will disappear, and the literary value of humor of 
a higher quality is b"ound to increase. 

Stella Adele Lincoln 

POLITICAL PARTIES AND THEIR PLACE IN AMERICAN 
HISTORY 

One of the greatest critics of democracy, Sir Hon. Sumner Maine, once 
asked this pertinent question: "How can a democracy make up its mind?" 
Obviously, it cannot determine, as an individual can. It is incapable of 
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orig inating any idea. It can only apprm·e or disappro,-e of the ideas sug
gested to it by indiYiduals. If P res. Coolidge says, "Let us lower t he T ariff ," 
the people may, by electing him t o office, express t heir approYal of t his 
policy. T hey could not, howe\'er, haYe originat ed it apart from t he sugges
tion of some indiYidual. If a democracy is to funct ion at a ll, t hen t here 
must be some m echanism by which it may express its approbation of men or 
measures. T his might be done in case of quest ions of policy, by submitting 
them directly t o popular ,-ote; but this method cannot be easily applied in 
a ll matters . It does not a t a ll soh·e the problem of the election of officers 
agreeable to the people, for the purpose o f carrying on t he go,·ernment. I n 
order to do this, political parties are a necessity. 

E lihu Root , in his book called "The Citizen's P art in GoYernment ," sug
gest s a fi ne illus tration of t he t ruth of the last stateme nt. L et us suppose 
that in your sta te there were no political parties and that each Yater went 
to the polls and Yotcd simply fo r the man of a ll men in the sta te whom he 
considered best fi tted to be goYCrnor. It is clear that t he number of persons 
,-oted for wou ld be Yery large. E ,·cn if one candidate receiYed a plurality, 
h is Yates \Yo uld st ill be small in p roport ion to t he tota l number of Yotes 
cast . Probably, t he great majority would haYc preferred some one else to 
the man elected under t h is system. It would be impo::sible for him t o claim 
that he 1·epresented the people and w ould be no assurance that his policies 
would meet with th eir appro,·al. I n other words, the very purpose of democ
racy would haYC been defeated. 

A way in which this can be a ,-aided is by ha Ying those persons who 
holds Yiews in common to club together t o support a particular candidat e 
pledged to their YievYs. The resu lt is a political party. To proceed with 
the illustration, before the next election, men interested in certain lines of 
busin ess or holding certa in opinions on procedure, would conYene and deter
mine to w hom their Yat es for goYernor would go. ~ aturally a candidate of 
some one of these groups would be elect ed. The t hird election would see 
group merging w ith group, men g i\• ing up some part of their opinions fo r 
the sake of the w hole. T hi s process would continue until there are two 
major parties. \\Then this stage has been reached, a candidate of one of the 
parties may express the general ideas of a m ajori ty of the people. There
fore it can be said that not on ly are politica l parties necessary to the opera
tion of a democratic goYCrnment, but tha t t here are normally two great major 
parties. T his does not necessarily mean t ha t there must be only t wo parties; 
for there a re at a ll t imes small g roups of men w ho, holding a particular Yiew 
which they consider of immense importance, w ill not unite with either g reat 
polit ical party. 

If, t herefore, parties arc ineYitab le and indispensable, no matter what 
defects may appear in their operation, t hey cannot be regarded as either 
good or eYil. T hey a re to be looked upon as is any other necessary mechan
ism of goyern ment. If they seem to be tu rning out bad results, the only and 
proper course is to endea ,-or to discm·cr and rem(we the cause of t he e\·il. 
Part ies are the rneans and not the end of political actiYity. 

T he histon· of t he political parties in t he United States begins in t hose 
diffe rences \Yit h regard to economics and taxation which, soon after the 
m idd le of the eighteenth century, began to muddle relations between England 
and her colonies. The fo undation of party spirit was the question as to 
w hether loyalty to king or loyalty to count ry shoul d come fi rst. Those who 
adhered to the fo rmer were the prosperous and aristocrat ic people of the 
colon ies; t hose who held the latter Yiew were of smaller wealth and of lower 
st ation. T he dist inct ion was like t hat which ex isted in E ng land a t t he same 
time between t he Tories, who were partisans of the crown, and the \ t\fhigs, 
w ho were decidedly against the Tory policies. These names were imported 
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into American to fit the corresponding factions here. The ReYolutionary 
\\'ar exterminated the T ories. 

Not long a ft er, two parties sho \Yed themseh es at the Constitutional 
ConHntion. On one s ide was the commercial class of K e\v England which 
wanted abm·e all a strong central gm·ernment. On the other hand there 
were the small farmers and the frontiersmen, a group numerically greater, 
who fa,·ored a popular gm·ernrnent. ,-\ compromise vYas for med at the Con
gress, with the result tha t both faction s gained seyeral of their points. 

] t \\·as not long, ho\Ye\·er. before other friction arose. This disag ree
ment ,,·as fostered b1 t\l"(J of th e most brilliant men of the time: Thomas 
J efferson and Alexa;1der H amilton. The fo rmer belieYe<l that th e states 
states should reta in their so,·ere ignty; \1-hil e Hamilton fayored a strong cen
tral gm·ernmcnt. They differed un the question of the National Bank. The 
breach bet\yeen them grew wider. Ine1· itably \\'ashin g ton was dra\Yn into 
contrm·ers\· and sided " ·ith Hamilton. The foll'owers of Hamilton \Yere 
called "Federalists"', \\-hile the J effersonians were k11011·n as the "Republi
cans". :\fter a reig·n of tweh·e years the Federalists passed out of existence. 
From 1801 to 1824 the l{epublicans were the one domina ting party in the 
U nited States. 

But the one party was doomed, for there arose a new 1110\·ement " -hich 
introduced uniyersal white male suffrage into eyery state constitution. 
Katurally it originated in the \Vest where conditions made for equality 
between man and man. These Democrats \Yere more rad ical than Jefferson . 
This part)- had as its leade r the colorful. but bigoted and prejud(ced man, 
A.ndrew Jackson. In 1828 thi s party won a smashing ,-ictory, \\·hich placed 
it in iull control of the g-01-crnment. The principles uf this pa rty \Yere: 
narrow interpretation of the Constitution . \\-hid1 \\·as the leading J efferson
ian principle; a nd the abolition of the ,'\ ational Bank. Their adH rsaries 
were the more consen·ati,-e element of the old Republican party. They 
crystalli ze! into the ,\ational l\.epulilica11 party, \\·hich adopted the old Fed
era list principle of \\·ide interpretation of th e Constitution and high tariff. 

ln 1834 the \\ .hig· party \\as formed out of the ~ational Republican and 
a portion of the Southern Democrats \\·ho \Yere not pleased with Jackson's 
anti-states' rig hts Yiew. This party, ho11·evei-, was always di\ ided between a 
~orth ern and a Southern \l'/hig a nd so ney er possessed and genuine solidar
ity. Its members were di,·ided on s la1·ery, tariff, and practically eyery other 
issue of the clct,·. 

From 183fi-1852 the \\"higs and Democrats fought for the control of 
offi ces throughout the country. 111 the mea ntime a hitherto unkno\\11 issue 
appeared. This issue, sla,·ery, was of such immense potentiality that neither 
side dared tu take a definite stand. Finally in 1854 the Korth \\"bigs, being 
opposed to the Kansas-N ehraska Dill , deiinitely separated from the South 
\\'hi gs and took the name of "Anti-1\'ebraska .~den ," w hich was soon changed 
to that of Republicans. T hi s new party 's platform was broad interpreta tion 
of Constitution, and protecti\'e t a riff, and opposition to the extension of s la ,-e 
territorv. 

Th~ triumph of the Republicans in 1860 resulted in the diYision of Demo
crats and the secession of the southern state;;. After the war, the a ttitude of 
the Democrats on th e money question closed the entra nce to power for an
other decade. The: Republican party reigned from 18hl-1913, being in consta nt 
control of th e goYernm ent ; except for the eight years of C!e,·eland, a D emo
crat. A real test of Republican power can be seen in that for only two 
years at one time did a Democrat control both th e pres idency and C01~gress . 

It is quite natural that the Republican party should have been slow to 
gain a foothold in the South. It was not until 1820 that a Republican can
didate carried a Southern state. The party remained true to its National 
Republican and Federalist predecessors in believing in the b road exercise 
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of the Constitution, in protection, and in sound money. Gradually it became 
controlled by men \Yho repre sented the economic ,-iews of the conserYatiYe 
class and \Yere not in sympathy with the g ro\Ying demand for a more popular 
form of gO\-e rnment. This situation re sulted in ineYitable reaction in the 
organization of the Progressin party in 1912. 

But before continuing \Yith the most recent parties, it is interesting to 
m ention some of the minor political parties. From time to time in our his
tory many third parties haYc been formed. ln most cases their titles indicate 
their nature. .\mong· the more important minor parties \\·hich are no more , 
are the .\nti -r.Iasonic party of 1828-32, the Liberty part.'- of 1840, the Free 
Soil party of 1848. the Krn>\\· -1\othing party of 1854, the Liberal Republican s 
of 1872, an<l the Creenback pati:_\ · of U:Qo. lt is interesting to note that the 
olde :-, t existing minor party is the l'rohibitionist, founded in 1872. In 1892 
the Populist Party \Yas formed, ad\·ocating free coinage of silYer. 

The l'rogressi,·e I '<nt_'", hn\Ye,·er. ha;; become a ,-cry important third 
party. lt had its origin in a great body of progrcssi\·e sentiment \\·hich \\'as 
built up in the Republican ranks under the leadership of RooseYelt and 
LaFollette. It broke apart from the Republican ranks at the Chicago Con
nntion in 1912, claiming it had been defrauded h." the Xational Committee . 
The 1'rogressiye;; held their o\\·n co1wention and nominated Roose,-elt and 
H. Johnson for prc;;idcnt and 'ice-president, re;;pectiYcly. Their platform 
included the initiati\·e referendum, \YOman suffrage, anti-child labor, and 
many other progressi,·e measures. In the election of 1912 this party polled 
a large nite, but before the electiun of 1916 the party had greatly disintegrat
ed, and upon Roose,·clt\ refusal to accept the nomi11ati.on, it practically 
passed out of existence. The ball \\·ent back tu the Republicans. 

In 1924 the l'rogressins ag·ain returned to the fold \Yith LaFollette and 
\\'heeler as th eir nomination s. Their platform \Ya s still radical and as a re
sult th ey \Vere again defeated, alth()ug h they recei ,-ed many ,·ote s. 

Another party of note is th e Sociali st party, \Yhich holds that the state 
should O\Yn all capital. The members of thi s part_\' belie,-e in bringing this 
renllution to pass ln· political methods. Some reforms of the Socialists are 
similar to those of the Progressi,·c;;. Socialists are opposed to war and the 
maintenance of armies and na,·ics. The strongest point of the party is the 
demand for free ;;pccch. 

It is impossible to describe the principles of the prc,;ent Democratic 
party in a brief statement. The same reason that has kept the Republican 
nut of the South, has made the l>cmocratic party the unh- one in that section. 
The Democrat conYention of 18':;1(1 \\'as capture.cl by \V_- ]. Bryan . Its plat
form aimed to put the go,·ernmc11t more under the control of the people; and 
the free coinage of silnr at the ratio of 16 to 1. It \\·as defeated in '96, 1900 
1904. and 1908. 

Through the influence of Bryan. \\ ·. \Vilson secured the nomination in 
1912. Many progressiye measures \\·ere adopted during the eig·ht years of 
\\.ilson's administration. During the \\·ar , it can be said, there was no par
tisanship: e\·cr.'·thing \\-ilson said represented the opinion of the people . 
. \fter the armistice. party ;;pirit a\\·oke in full ,·igor. The League of Xations, 
\\·as the cause of the contro,·ers_1·. It \\-as on thi;; policy that the Democrat
ic party committed itself in 1920 and lost. .\gain in 1924 the Democrats 
reYiYed the platform and \\·ere again defeated. 

lt is no easier to express in a brief and comprehensi,-e s tatement the 
Yiews of the Republican party of today. ln 1920 it \\·on a smashing Yictory 
oYer the Democratic. It is prubablc that their Yictory can be found in the 
hostility to Mr. \Vilson's administration. The one big issue of the day was 
the League of K ations; although the Republicans were divided on the ques
tion, the majority of them were against it. In general the Republicans fa,-_ 
ored a protecti,-e tariff, and an American foreign policy. It may be described 
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a s the party of conservation and stabi lity. To it belong most of the eco
nomic leaders of the country. All know the outcome of the 1924 elections 
and the two main topics in Coolidge's inauguration speech : ''\Yorld Court" 
and " E conomy." 

It is worth obsen ·in g that our conseryatiYes a re not so conserYatiYe as 
they once were. The net result of the Prog ressiYe mm·ement in both the 
D emocra tic and R epublican parties has been to make all factions of all parties 
more progressive. In this sense whate \·er m ay be the party forms of the 
future, the Progressiye moYement has been a g reat success. 

NeYertheless, it can be prophesied that w e sha ll retain the two-party 
system. No one can tell how it w ill be effected. It is possible to see in the 
history of political parties in the U nited Sta tes a regular denlopment : 
parties orig inate in strong popula r moYements ; are carried by them to Yic
tory ; lose their popular charact er; g row more consen-atiYe until a new popu
lar mo,·em ent sweeps them from the fi eld. Republican radical replaced 
Federa list consen ·atin. D emocratic radical replaced Republican grown 
conserYatiYe. R epublican radical o usted D emocra t "standing pat " on 
slaYery . F rom all the fact s of the situa tion, each person is entitled to build 
his own prophecies for the future. 

George Charles L essner 

LIFE'S LITTLE COURTESIES 

"Manner s," says R alph Waldo E merson, "are t he happy ways of doing 
things." 

"The happy ways of doing things"-that expresses in brief the essence 
of courtesy : to make life more com fortab le, easier , happier fo r all concerned, 
by doing things in a n agreeable, pleasing fashion. T o br ing about this ideal 
condition, besides doing things in a g rac ious, cha rming wa)·, w e must recog
nize the rights of other people. ln one of Robert Frost's poems, " Mending 
\ Vall," a shrewd New Engla nd fa rmer stubbornly insist s tha t " Good fences 
make good neighbors ." There is a great deal of hom ely truth in that old 
Yankee prm·erb. There must be a certa in restraint in our de::i lings with 
other people. That does not mean that there is necessarily anything to wall 
in or t o wall out; but s imply that , for the sake of ha rmony and decent liYing, 
there must be a boundary line bet ween our own a nd other people's rights. 
These t wo factors, " the happy ways of doing things" and a considera tion of 
others, seem to constitute the true, uncha ng ing spirit of court esy. 

Thoug h the spir it of courtesy has not changed and will not change, the 
outward fo rms often do. T he fact tha t a book of etiq uette has been recently 
recorded as one of the best six sellers in t his country indicates that people 
a re still as interest ed in "doing things right" as they were fifty or m ore 
years ago. H owenr, the w ay to " do things right" has changed, decidedly. 
\Nhen the elder generat ion considers the ways of the new, it generally feels 
dismayed by the diffe rence in the two standards of conduct. T he intimat ion 
is tha t our manners ha,·e gone to pieces. But , in spite of a ll changes (and 
not a ll of them haye been fo r t he worse), it is Yery unj ust to sum up this 
genera tion as an age of roug h ways a nd crude beha Yior. 

It may be that the modern m an is less pun ctilious than were his ances
t ors ; but the modern g irl does not expect him t o display before her an elabor
ate set of g races. He still opens the door for her to pass throug h, but there 
will be no sensation if he fails to do so. The woman of a period gone by 
w ould ha Ye waited until the door was opened fo r her ; now she doesn't 
bother. A t least , she won 't be in such danger as the Q ueen of Spain, in the 
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storv, who was burned to death in her chamber because the one official en
title.d to open her door could not be found. 

'vV. L. George, in hi s essay on modern manners, says that we find many 
cases of carelessness in social relations. As an example of this, he cites a 
case known to him of a reception to which one hundred and twenty-one guests 
-..vere invited. Out of this number, only sixty-two troubled themselves to 
answer the invitation at all. Many who had not answered came; many more 
vvho had accepted failed to appear. He continues: "Old-fashioned people 
would describe this as a social chaos, and indeed it is a nuisance; such be
haYior makes the hostess frantic. On the other hand, thi s casualness does 
not seem to m e a ltogether e\·il; easy ways deprive social life of its hor
rors---by making it a little more possible to do what one chooses, instead 
of what one thinks one ought to clo." The author also cites the case of a 
voung man of hi s acquaintance who, at breakfast at a country house, discov
ered, on cracking an egg·, that it was not boiled. It was indeed raw. He 
made no scene; this modern hero solemnly ate his raw egg, saying nothing 
that might disconcert his hostess. 

Nowadays there i.- not so mu ch "Pray be seated" and "I am enchanted 
by your visit." Flattery also has decayed, or rather it has taken an inverted 
form. The cheerful insult occupi es exactly the same place that the compli
ment used to. 

l\fost of all, the rules for etiquette have undergone change in the matter 
of conduct for the perfect lady. "The Lady's Guide to Perfect Gentility in 
Manners, Dress, and Conversation in the Family, in Company, at the Piano 
Forte, the Table, in the Street, and in Gentlem en's Societv," a handbook pub-
lished about fifty years ago, la;·s clown such rules as: -

"Gait and carriage: .--\, lady ought to adopt a modest and measured 
gait-- - She should not turn her head on one side and on the other, espec
ially in large towns or cities, where this habit seems to be an invitation to the 
impertinent. A lady should not present herself alone in a library, or a 
museum, unless she goes th ere to study, or work as an artist," etc. 

Somehow, the g irl of today has abandoned these rules. "A modest and 
measured ga it" is rather hard to keep when one is battling with a subway 
crowd. Girls a re also fairly independent about nnturing a lone into 
mu seums and libra ries, if th ev venture there at all. 

"The Lady's Guide" alsZ) advocated chaperons for every young unmar
ried lad:·. Chaperons, however, are not so popular today when a man mu st 
look into hi s pocketbook twice before asking a girl to cat with him and after
wards see a show. A third party would offer very practical economic com
plications. 

So, with the various changes that have come about in our mode of liv
ing, changes have a lso taken place in ou r etiquette. 'vVe are essentia lly the 
same people as our forefathers were, and we treat each other in the same 
wa\· as the\· used t o- that is, as vve like to be treated. 

· Thoug:h our etiquette seems sketch ier than that of fifty years ago, we 
have m ore of it, because life has broadened and new inventions have com
plicated existence. Just as an example of this, let us consider our t elephone 
manners. 

There are certain rules which we should practice if the telephone is to 
be a com ·enience and not a nuisance. If we are on a "party" line, we should 
be considerate of the other people on the wire. Though they may be careless 
or se lfish , their disregard for oth ers does not excuse us from being civil and 
self-contro ll ed. Tact should be exercised in choosing th e hour to call up a 
friend. 'vVe ought not to call people at meal times or late at night. We 
must rem ember that very few messages seem welcome or important when 
they come too early or too late. 'vVhen there is sickness in a house, the 
greatest kindness, and hence the best good manners, may be silence. We 
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must be very sure that the telephone does not disturb the i1walid or put an 
added tax on the other members of the family. If ·we place oursekes in 
their position and think of their side of the case, we shall be sure to act 
ri g htly . 

Another person to consider when telephoning is the operator. \Ve 
mumble into space, and then grow impatient when we are mi sunders tood. 
\ Ve trust to memory for doubtful numbers when it takes very little time to 
Yerify them. \\'e both e r "Information" when a telephone book would serve 
u s . In short, in our dealings o\·er the 'phone, we ought to be, but not ahvays 
are , con siderate of others' fee lin g s and rights . 

So too with the popular week-end visit and the rapidly growing realm 
of the motor: each new cu stom brings its need for the courteous treatment 
of others, whether they be friends or acquaintances, or wholly unknown to 
us. The same principles ,of doing things in the pleasing fashion and of being 
considerate to others hold true in e\·ery case. 

All rules for conduct are based upon that idea-to help make the world 
a happier place in ·which to Jin; to give us all a proper respect for each 
other; to broaden our ,-iewpoint ; to make us gracious, tolerant people with 
the in stinct for doing things, a s Emerson says, in the "happy ways ." For 
this purpo se, a s for nearly every other, the Golden Rule is the best one to 
follow: " Do unto others a s you vvould ha,-e others do unto you." 

Edna Carolyn John son 

CLASS DAY PROGRAM 

Friday Afternoon. June 12, 1925. 

PART I 

A.clclres s of \\'el come _____ ____________________________ __________ J~ohert Boyce, Class President 

1\1 usic --- -- ------ --- --- -------------- ------ ------·---- --- --- --- ----------- ---- ----- ---Harold Garrity, Chairman 

Class J J istory --- ----------- --- ---- -- -------- --------- -------- --- ·-- ---- -- ------ ------ ] ohn Ada my, Chairman 

Cla ss Prophecy --- ---- -- --- --- ---------- --- --- --------- -- --------------- ____ __ ____ l\1 ary Taylor, Chairman 

Cla ss Poem ---- ---- -- ----- --- --- --- ---- -- --- ------ ---- --------- --- ---- ----- ---- ------ -- ----- ------- Eu g enia Haverly 
Cla ss S tati stic s ________ _______ ____ ___ ______ ____ _________________________ ___ ___ _ A s voted on by the Cla ss 

Cla ss \\"ii I ---- -- -- ---- --- -------- --- ----- ----- -- --- --- --- ------- ----------Frank I in Ri chmond , Ch airman 

Gift s and Jokes ----- ----- -- ----- ------ -- -------- ----- --- ------ ----- ---- ----- ---- --- Emil Seelert, Cha irrnan 
Cla ss Song _____________ __ _____ ____ __ ____ __ __ _____ _____ __ ____ __ ________ ____ ____ __ ______ }\ f usic by Gordon Fogg 

\\' ord s by Franklin Richmond 

PART II 

Planting of Clas s hy 

I ' -Y Ora ti on --------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sherwood Mercer '25 

Junior Response ----------------------------------------------------------------Shenvood A nderson '26 
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VALEDICTORY 

\Ye, the Class of 1925, are now meeting in this hall for the last ceremony 
of our high school life. Tonig·ht we are a class as a whole; tomorrow we 
shall be launched forth into our separate li\·es. It is customary, and right, 
that at this time we should pause and think of what our high school life has 
really meant to us. Though it is sometimes hard to see in true perspective the 
real \'alue of things, I think we all realize that the years spent here have been 
happy and worth while; and that we owe to those who made them so a sin
cere expression of gratitude. 

Superintendent and :'dcmhers of tht' School Board, to you we owe our 
many ad\·antages-social, athletic, and educational. You have wisely and 
generously prO\·ided for us, and it is with genuine thanks that we acknow
ledge this debt. 

Principal and Members of the Faculty, you han pointed out to us the 
path to a greater understanding of life; you have spurred us on in our dull 
moments; you ha,·e made us realize the importance and value of leading 
noble and ust'ful lins. \Ve are gTateful to you; your teachings will enr 
stand liy us to inspire and cht'cr us. 

Parents and friends, hmv can we thank you? For the patient, lm·ing 
assistance, freely gi,·en; for the sacrifices made for us; for the unAagging 
cleYotion inspiring· us to "carry on," mere words cannot express our apprecia
tion · and gratitude. \Ve can only hope that some clay we may fulfill your 
highest expectations with "deeds, not words." 

Schoolmates, we are truly sorry to leave S. M. Ff. S., where ·we haye 
worked and played together. It is hard to part; but the break is made 
easier by the knowledge that you will continue to support a ll school activities 
as loyally as eyer; that you will keep the standard of our school clear and 
bright and high. 

Classmates, at this hour of parting· let us resoln to go forth into the 
world with erect heads and brave hearts, to meet the prob lems of life with 
optimism and courage. Thuugh we must separate, let us never forget our 
years at South l\1anchester High School and what they have meant to u s. 
\Vhen we say "Goodbye," let us not think of it as "Farewell," but as in its 
, 1rig inal meaning-" God be with you." 

Edna Carolyn Johnson 
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DEBATING CLUB 

President, Charles House '25 

Vice-President, J\Jarjorie Smith '26 

Secr etary. Erna Kanehl '26 

Treasurer. James N eill '25 

Coach, :\Ir. Quimby 

MEMBERS 

SENIORS JUNIORS 
L. Swanson J . X eill 
E. McComb H. Bellamy :\I. Smith 
D. Porter E . Helm E. Kanehl P. Burdick R. Chapnick 
J\1. Taylor R. Boyce .:\I. \Velch 
R . Smith R. Shea 
S. l\fercer J. W ylie 0. Got berg 
G. Lessner J. Kemp E. Radding 
C. House f. Adamy 
H . Garrity F. Shukis 
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SOPHOMORES 

P. Packard 
F. Smith 
G. D od,Yell 
D . Curran 
E . l\Ietcalf 
E. Moriarty 
F. l\frCann 
A. Donahue 

The sixth year of the Debating Club as a High School organization has 
been a most successfu l one. Starting the season with but one ve teran, the 
Club m aintained the traditions of the preYious searnn and left for next year's 
nucleus three experienced debaters. The members of the teams feel tha t 
they owe much to l\Ir. Quimby for the hard vvork and time he put in with 
them. 

The annual Triangular Debate between J\Ianchester, Meriden . and 
Middletown \\·as held on Thursday e\·ening. February 19th. This debate is 
annually contested by the three High Schools for the possession of the John 
A. Danaher Debating Cup. To r etain permanent possession of the cup a 
school must win it for three consecutiYe year s . J\Ianchester won the cup 
las t year , giYing us our first leg on it since it had been offered for compe
tition. Meriden had already \\·on two legs on it, while lviiddletown had 
gained one. Our Yictory thi s year gaye us our second leg and a hope for a 
repeated success next year. The subj ect this year was "Reso!Yed: That the 
U nited States should recognize the existing goYernment of SoYiet Russia" . 
In each case the hom e school suppor ted the affirmatiYe side of the argument. 

Our affirmati\·e team. composed of Sher\\·ood J\Iercer, George Lessn er, 
a nd Cha,·les Ho11se. with l\ran· TaYlor as alternate \Yon a unanimous de
cision from the J\Iiddletown te~m in-an interesting debate. O ur negative team, 
composed of E rna Kaneh l, Paul Packard. and l\Iarjorie Smith with Dorothy 
P orter as alternate. lost a yery close and exciting contest to the Meriden 
team by the Yotc of 2-1. 

The final votes gan J\Ianche:oter 4 out of a total of 9 Yotes. Since 
neither :\feriden nor l\liddletown had so many, J\·Ianchester \Yon her second 
leg on the handsome Danaher Cup : a lso the rig ht to keep the cup 111 our 
trophy room for another year, w here it fits Yery nicely. 

Debating \\·as supported thi s year much more th an it has been in pre
vious years; ye t in comparison w ith the other school activities this amounts 
to very little. \\'li th another v ictory in the Triangular D ebate next year, the 
cup w ill remain here permanently; with such an incentive, it is hoped that 
there will be much competition for places on the teams. with the result that 
the club will enjoy a still better season than any yet. 
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HI-Y CLUB 

President- E\ ere LL l,IcKi1mey 

\ -ice-Pres iclen t-lJ arry ~Iohr 

Sccretary-Trca ~ urer-Gordon Fogg 

; \ ss l. Sec. & Trcas .-Charles Treat 

Sen ior·s 
J\Iyron Burr 
Harry Be Ila my 
Rob"rl Hoy cc 
Gordon Fogg 
Harold Garrily 
Charlf's Hou::;c 
Jack Kc mp 
Joseph Lutz 
Slanlf'y McCormick 

J,cadcr--- l,[r. Raymond ]'illsi>ury 

. \ssista11l 1,cadcr-:'dr. Leonard B eadle 

lluuu:·;u} ::\lc1111Jer-::\lr. James In·ine 

~~verett McKinney Jolin Jol111son 
SltC'r\\·ood Mercer Ho11·arcl Lit tlu 
Ja11lf' S N<'ill Tf Pnry :\laclclen 
Laurf'llC<' Paislf'y 
lfr:1nklin fiichmoml 

llan·y Mohr 

Clydf' Sm il\1 Olivf't' Gotbf'rg 

Ucorgc \~'f'imau Charlf's TrPat 
Juniors Thomas Wood s 

l~u11· anl Boyc0 John Wright 
Stanley Bray F'ranklin Smith 

Sophomores 
E:phraim Cole 
Henry Lutz 
Les ter Wolcott 
ll m; s (') l Hills 
Arthur Benson 
~· arc! KPlT 

Rus sell Gould 
E:arl Anderson 
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The local J li-Y club has just completed its fourth year u[ successful 
\\ ork,- succcss[ul. hecau:'e it has follo11·ccl 1er_1· closcl_1· its purpose: "To 
create. maintain. and c:-.:tc11d througlioul the :;chool and community, high 
standards of Chri:-;tian character." Thc ;1cli1·itic :-; d the club arc nol alone 
educatiunal: Lile main principle 1s Lu build charactcr both in its members 
and throughuul the schuul. 

The club huld s meetings once a \Y eck. at 1Yhich there is u sually a speaker 
or a di scuss ion among the fellmY s them seh·es. The members try to confine 
them seh·es chiefly tn di :;c uss i•'ll ni some topic of int e re ~; t in the community, 
or some ques tion which help s to build character. During this year the club 
has listene ·l to :;omc fine s1,eakc! s , i11clncli11g ::\Ir. Quimby, :\fr. E. T . 
Thiene:;, ~lr. Charle.' 1\ay, :\Ir. Lupien. :\fr. Cooper. ~fr. }\u:;:;ell. l,[r. Heatly, 
Dr. Pedle_1-, ancl l\e1-. \\-ahon \\'ooclruff. The program is planned so that 
generally 11 hen there is a :-;peaker. there i:-; also a "feed." 

Tlie rucetings arc cuncluctecl in a 1 er_1· orderly way, and are s upen·ised 
by the leader and a s:-;i s tant leader . The Club ha s hcen 1·ery fortunate 111 

ha1·ing as it s leaders .:\fr. Ra_nrnmcl Pillo-bury and l,[r. Leonard Beadle. Their 
interes t in the club in tl1e pas t lias been l1ighly appreciated by all of the mem
bers . 

fJuring the last year the club entered into athletics. being represented 
in both basketball and Lennis. During the 11·inter the basketball team entered 
a ~talc Y. :\I. C. .\. league: and as a rc:-;ult ()[ 11·i1111i11g a large percentage of 
it..: game:-;, 11·as re'.Yarclecl a l(l\ in:< cup. signifying l,lanche'.ster Hi-Y a:; State 
cha111pio11:-; . The te11nis Learn 11·a:-; not quite so succcs :-; ful, hut 11·ou a fair per
centage of its 111ecls. 11·hic11 11·ere he lei bet 11·ee11 other J J i-Y groups in Harte 
ford C oun L_1-. 

The'. unc great thing that the lli-Y club clues 1s to bring· the [ellows into 
closer relationship 11·ith each other; and in doing :'O it teaches fair play, and 
gi1·es each person a :-;ense of right and 11·ro11g. Certainly a club based on 
these principles cannot help but be a success. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

President-Joseph Lutz '25 

Vice-President- Shenvood Anderson '26 

Secretary-Gladys Rogers '27 

Treasurer-:;\liss Spafard 

MEMBERS 

SENIORS 

Ethel Johnson 

Joseph Lutz 

Stanley l\IcCormick 

SOPHOMORES 

Gladys Rogers 

John ::\1cClusky 

FACULTY 

Miss Spafard 

l\Ir. Quimby 

FRESHMEN 

Esther Radding 

Norma Soderberg 

Shenvood Anderson 

JUNIORS 

:'.\Iargaret Russell 

Joseph l\Icllduff 
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The Student Counci l ha s been active this year in promoting the various 
student activities of S. l\I. H. S. 

A Comtitution for the Athletic Association has been drawn up by the 
Council and adopted by the A. A. Officers for the A. A. and the managers 
and assistant managers of all sports were also nominated by the Council and 
elected by the members of the A. A. 

As there were no uniform rules regarding the eligibi lity of a student 
to hold office, the Council adopted a set of rules determining the essentials 
for holdin g any school office. 

Other things cliscussecl \Yere the colors of the high school and the letters 
to be gi,·en the members of the Yarious clubs. A stanclarcl reel and white 
was decided upon as the color. and suitable letters were made for the De
bating Club. the Orchestra, and other desening organizations. 

l{ecommendations were also passed that each class secretary should keep 
a history of the progress of events each year, so that material would annually 
be available for the Senior Cla ss on Class Day. 
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SOCK AND BUSKIN 

President -------- ---- --------------------------------------------Stan 1 ey l\fcCorrn i ck '25 

\ ' ice-President -------- ----------------- --- ---- -- ------- --- ------------En 1 yn Clarke '26 

Secretary ----------------- ------------------------------------------- Bea trice John son '25 

Treasurer ----------- ------ -- -------- -------------- ----- - ________ l\Irs . Etha! Somers 

Charle s TT011 se 
Emi ly H ouse 
Franklin Richmond 
Kathryn Shea 
Sherwood l\T ercer 
Em l\TcComb 
Rob ert Boyce 
l\[an Dielen schneider 
S ta1{l e,· l\[cCormi ck 
Ru th Smith 
James :\e ill 
Henee Ra_rnaud 

SENIORS 

Harrv Dellamv 
1 laro.ld Garrit)· 
.!\l an· TaYlor 
Fra1{ci s l)onahue 
Raymond Shea 
Beatrice John son 

JUNIORS 
E\·eh-n Clarke 
Alva· Anderson 
l\ [arjorie Smith 
Tina Gagliarrlone 
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The Dramati c Club, re -named "The Sock and Buskin Cluh", was or
ganized this year under the supen·is ion of l\Trs. Etha] Somers. A socia l wa s 
held in th e ~\ssemhly I fall early in the schoo l year. for the pmpose of initiat
ing ne\v memb ers and enabling them lo get acquainted with th e old ones. 

It was decid ed that the m emb ership of the Cluh he limited to twenty
five. The nit•etings were hrld l\': ic e a month. A Con:.:tit11t ion and se t of 
by-la\v s were drawn up by l ~,-a l\TcC.'omh, Robert Boyce. and Charles Hon se. 

On the evening of February 2nd. the members of the Debating Club were 
the guests of "The Sock and nuskin" at an informal social. The following 
program was gi\'en: Talk on '·Brm\"11ing" by Rev. \Yatson \\"ooclruff; piano 
solo by l\fiss Dorward: and a short play, "The Rising of the l\Joon." 

The annual play "Creen Stockings" was pre~ented at Cheney Hall on 

April 17th and rnth. and \va ,; ;:i great success. The ca s t was : 

Adm ira 1 Grice ____________________ _____ __ ____ __ _____ _________ _____ SL"lll l ey .!\ r cCorm ick 

\ \ ' i 11ia111 Faraday ------------------------------------- ------------- ---- --C harle s T-T ouse 
Co lon e I Smith ------------- -- --- -------------- ---- ---------------- ----- --- Harry Bel la my 
Roht>rt Ta n·er ------------------ -------- --- --- -------------- ------ l<ran kl in Rich monc\ 
Henry Steele --------------------------------------------------------------------James Nei ll 
James Raleigh ------------------------------------------------------------Ha role\ Gar rity 
.'.\la rti n ----------------- ---------------------- -- ------ ------- ------ ------------Sh erwoocl l\ Iercer 
Ce I ia Faraday ---- ------- -- ------- --- -- ---------- -- ------------ --------- -- :\Ia rj or ie Smith 
:\Iadgt> (.'.\Trs. Rockin :-'.ham) --------- -------- ----------------------- Kathryn Shea 
E,·el_rn (Lady Tr t> nc hard) ___ ---- ---- ------- --- ----- --- ------ ----- --- :'l[ary Taylor 
Phylli s --- ---------- --- -------- --- --------------------------- ---- -------------- -- ------ Ruth Smith 
Mrs. Chrisholrn Faraday ------------------------------------- -------Alva Anderson 
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THE WASHINGTON TRIP 
Friday, the twenty-fourth, the long -awaited day, came at last. A t 4:15 

we left Hartford and began our eYentfu l journey. H ave you ever had the 
thrilling experience of findin g yourself fo r th e fir st t ime on a boat w here you 
are to eat a nd spend the night ? There a re three clecks to explore. You 
must oyercome the t er rors of the upper berth. These are only two of the 
ad\·entures ahead of you . At fi ,·e o'clock in the morning eYery body was out on 
deck to Yiew ~ ew York Harbor . As soon as the boat docked, we set off through 
\ Vall Street a nd lower Broadway for the Courtland Street Ferry w hich was 
to take us to J ersey City sta tion \\'h ere a specia l car, occupied solely by high 
school studen ts, took us to P hiladelph ia. 

\ Ve arrived at the city of Brotherly L ove at about 12 :00 o'clock. A 
sig ht -seeing· tour of an hour was n ext on t he program. \\"ith ming led fee l
ings we gazed upon th e hi ~torica l Liberty Bell and the Betsy Ross H ouse. 
It wa s strange to see t hem in substance, fo r to us they seem ed to belong in 
the story books. T he M int, Jndependence Hall , a nd Roger Williams' ITouse 
\Yere oth er points of interest. A t three o'clock w e were back entra in for \ Vash
ing ton, w here we a rri \·ed a t six o"clock. 

S unday morning after church we \\·ent to the "Zoo where we saw animals 
of a ll colors a nd climes. A fter lun ch we went to :'.\lt. St. Sepu lcre and were 
duly awed by the ma n ·elous replica of the H oly L and there. After dinner 
the Cong ressional Library with its beautiful mosaics, pa intings, and sculp
tures w as vi"itecl. \\' e saw th ere the orig ina l D eclaration of I ndependence 
and the Constitution . 

.\Jonda_\· morning, brig ht and early we started for the Botanical Gardens. 
Grant's :'.\lemor ia l was next and th en cam e a Yisit to t he Capitol. After 
making a n interesting tour of the bu ilding a fe\\. of the bravest climbed to 
the dome. O nce a t the top, \Ye fe lt well repaid, however. A spot of par
ticula r interest at the Capitol was th .= Presidential Room. In th e afternoon 
aft er making a ,- i ~i t to t he NaYy Yard to see the '"l\Iayfl ower", th e Presiden t's 
yacht, we went on a tour of th e city, which included a fift een mile dr ive out 
to l\It. S t. A lban's National Cath edra l \\"here the bodies of Ex-President \ i\Til
son and A.dmira l Dewey are entombed. A fter dinn er most of th e par ty \Yent 
t o Keith's w here we en joyed a fin e show. 

T uesday morn ing th e par ty, m inus n ine sleepyh eads, went to the \ i\Tash
ing ton l\Ionum ent, t he Pan-American Building, t he Bureau of E ng raving 
and P rinting . and the \ Vhite House ,,·here we had the honor of shaking hands 
with O ur President. After lun ch we went to the Corcoran Art Gallery and 
th en we were fr ee to go shopping for t he rest o f th e afternoon. That night 
m any "' ent t o the theatr e, w hil e o th er s danced in t he ball room of th e hotel. 

vVednesclay. we paid a visit to th e Smithsonian Institute and the National 
l\Iuseum w here we saw Roo:oeve lt 's fa mous collection of African game. I n 
the afternoon we jou rneyed out to Arlington w here we Yiewed w ith reverence 
our :\'ati onal Cemetery and A.m phi theatre and the simple but impressive 
Tomb of the U nknown Soldi er. ::-\ext we progressed to the Lee l\fansion 
w here we were bid beware of th e F ountain of You th th ere, lest we lose the 
little age we haYe. After a short visi t to ]\fount Vernon w here we saw the 
s tate ly house of t he Father of Our Country, \Ye sailed down the Potomac 
R iver back to \\' ashington. 

T he last clay da wnecl too early. So \Yeary were our bones w ith th e accu
m ulation of our fe\\" days' t raYel t hat we could har dly drag ourselves clown 
to the bus w hich was to take us to the station. About half past one we 
reached New York w here we w ent on a sig ht-seeing t r ip about the city, t ak
ing in China town and ending a t t he Aquarium. A t fiye o'clock we left the 
Grand Central Stat ion. 

Our t rip was over. O ur sleepy minds dazed ly objected to the fact, but 
a t the same t ime we realized that we still had before us days w hen we could 
recall and laugh and dream about our vVashington Trip . 
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ORCHESTRA 

Violins 
1Iary Donahue 
Rnth \\' 'atkin s 

Pianist- Hazel Robin son 
Cornets 

.\ndre\\· t~ankin 
Erna Kanehl 
Franci s I-lickin g 
Russell Hill s 
Jo seph Polito 
Franci s Coleman 
Thomas :..re Kinney 

Hud son Lyon s 
Cello- :\liri::un S ilcox 
Alto-Robert Kittle 
Baritone- Harold He\\·itt 
Drums-Glenn Richard s 
Conductress- :..I iss D orward 

PUBLIC APPEARANCES 

\\' eddy ] ligh School .\ssemhlies 

Educational \\ 'eek Program 

Lincoln School Kindergarten Chri stmas Tree 

Art Exhibit at l~ecre3ti!ln Center 

interscholas tic Debate 

E\·ening Sch(Jol Closing Exercises 

Dramatic Clnh Play at Cheney T f:i.11 

Communit:-· Concert dl!ring· :\[usic \\'eek 

S. :\[. IT. S. Craclu:ition Exerci ses 

REPERTOIRE 

S ixteen selections learnrrl and played during the year. 

Some of our favorites are: 

* 

Battle Song of Lih 2rt1· :\[arch 
The Drnmmer Boy :\[arch 

Dance of the Crickets 
:\[ aritana Selection 

Fairy Tales 
The S tars and S tripe s Fore,·er 

* * * * * * 
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Onr aim is to ha\·e a combination of instrnments which will sound as 
Jiearly as possible like the miniature symphon y orchestras which are now 
to be found in the best high schools in the country. The edncational value 
of such orchestral training is consiclerccl equal to that of the regular academic 
s ubjects in the curriculum. 

The success of this 1 · ear·~ orchestra. the finest in the histon- of the 
school. is, a splendid clenionstration of true school spirit \\'hich the members 
haYe sho\Yn in regular attendance at reh earsals, steady, faithful practice, and 
willing·ness to respond prompt!:-· and carefully to tbe wishes of the director. 
This spirit will be recognized by the award o{ a school letter s imilar to that 
given for athletics. 
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CLASS P OEM OF 1925 

\Ve have come to the end of a winding way; 
At last we have gained the ri se 

Where \\·e see "·hite beckoning high,vays slip 
To the hills, \\·here a deep mist lies. 

We linger for just a moment here; 
Just a moment ,,.e stand and gaze 

Down the s till little path we h:ive made our own, 
The path of our senior days. 

Oh you who gave of your best to us, 
\Vho shared in the trials we bore 

You left in our. hands the golden key 
That opens life's golden door. 

You gave it to us, when, \\·eary and worn, 
You smiled at the day's tired end. 

It was patience you taught us, and truth and love 
And faith in our fellow-men. 

Dear Comrades of this winding road, 
Our ta8ks here a re nearly through, 

Though our paths may lead in various \vays, 
To our high school \Ve shall be true. 

There were lessons taught that " ·e made our own, 
\Ve learned \\·hat a friend might be; 

And we toiled, for \\·e knew that the higher we climbed, 
The farther and clearer we'd see. 

So '"'e linger for _just a moment here; 
Just a moment \Ve s tand and gaze 

Down the still ·,:;ath we now must leave, 
The path of our senior clays. 

But we see the beckoning roadways slip 
To hill s that are touched with flame: 

And we must lead on, for we've duties there, 
That hold no exemption claim. 

Then clear little path of our senior clay8, 
\\' ith this vision before our eyes, 

We sav, "Good-bye." and we turn to go 
\Vhere the mist of th e future lies. 

Eugenia Haverly '25 
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STATISTICS OF THE CLASS OF 1925 

Best looking girl --------------------------·---------------------Eleanor Johnson 
Best looking bny _________________________ ____ ___ ______________ Stanley ~IcCormick 

Vainest girl -----------------------------------··------------ ---- -----Alyce John son 
Vainest boy ------------------ -- ---------------- _____________________ Laurence Paisley 

l\lost popular girl -----------------------· ·------------ ---------· \lycc Johnson 

l\Iost popular boy -----------------------·----------- ----- -- ----James .:\ 1 istretta 
l-lost studious girl -----------------------· _____________ ________ Euna ] uh nson 

l\I ost stu di ('us l·o y -----------------------· ________ __ ___ ________ ::-: herwood :\lcrcer 

Done most for the school -----------· _____________________ ShenYoo l .:\Iercer 

Best girl danc.'.r --------------------- ---- --- __________ ___ ___ ___ __ ;\ l ycc Johnson 

Best boy dancer ----------------------- ----· ___________ _____ ____ Harold Garri"ty 

Best all-around girl ----------------···· ·---------------------\-iola Johnson 
Best all-around boy -------------------- _____________________ Robert Boyce 

Best dressed girl --- --------------------· _____________________ ;\ lyce ] ohn' on 

Best dressed boy ·---·-·-···-···-·········· _____________________ Charles House 

Best dressed bny --- ------ --------------- _____________ ____ __ __ Franklin Richmond 
Best bluffer, girl ______________________ ________________________ Ruth Smith 

Best bluffer, !Joy __________________________________________________ Franklin Richmond 

Best natured girl ------------------------ ____________ _________ \' iola Johmon 

Best natured hoy ------------------------ _____________________ F:mil Sce1ert 

Teachers' pet ----------------------------·--· _____________ __ ______ 5henYood l\Iercer 

Class yam p ---- --- ----------------------------- ____ _____ _______ _____ Ru th Smith 

Class sh iek ----------------------- --- -- -------· ______ __ ____ _________ Harold Garrity 

Class baby ----- -------- ----------------------· ___________ __________ Florence ::-:er\·er 

Quietest girl -------------------------------- _____________________ l\largaret Howe 

Quietest toy --------------------·----------· __________________ __ Emil Helm 

Best athlete, girl---------------------------- _____________________ Phyllis Burdick 

Best athlete, boy -------------------------· ------------------- --]a mes l\Iis tretta 
\ Vittiest girl -------------------------- -------- _____________________ Ruth Smith 

\ Vittiest hoy -------------------------------· _____________________ Franklin Richmond 

Most mu;;ical girl -----------------------· _____________________ ::-Iary Taylor 

Most musical boy ------------------------ ____________________ Jlarolcl Garrity 

Best actress ----------------- ------ ------------- ___________________ ,_Ru th Smith 

Best actor -------------------------------------- _____________________ Stanley l\IcCormick 

Best arguer ------------------------············ ·-------------------5 henYood l\Iercer 
Class procrastinator -------------------- _____________________ Stanley l\IcCormick 

Fayorite stuciy -----------------------------· _____________________ English 

Favorite sport-------------------------------· _____________________ Basketball 

Favorite flower ---------------------------- _____________________ Rose 
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FOOTBALL 

Considering the fact that it take:'I at least four years to build up a good 
football team, our team did Yery well for this, its second year. The record 
of the team stands with two games won and fi\·e lost. 

The real game of the year 1vas on Satnrday, No\·ember ljth, when our 
team trayeled to the neighboring hamlet of Willimantic. \Villimantic with · 
one cf the best teams in the state expected to swamp our boys. During the 
first quarter of the game, our boys completely outclassed their haughty rivals·. 
In the closing minutes of the first half, one of the \Villimantic boys receind 
a long forward pass which netted them six points. The second half still 
found that our team was a stonewall against which vVindham could obtain 
only a fe1v :cmall gain'01. In this period \\'1indham scored another touchdown 
via the m·erhead route. Our boys still fought desperately and with only a 
few minutes to go were on our opponents' five yard line. At this point 
\\'indharn's defense strengthened and the game ended in their fa\·or 14 to 0. 
After the game \\'illimantic exclaimed that it was the hardest game they had 
that season. 

BASEBALL 

As this paper goes to press', the team has \\·on fi\·e and lost two games. 
The team, has yet to play fo·e more game<:. East Hartford, Bulkeley, Willi
mantic, Bristol, and l\[icldletm1·n High. Cnder the direction of l\fr. Herman 
Bronkie, the team has c\eyeJopecl into a formidable array of balltossers. 

Eel Boyce did most of the pitching although he was ably assisted by E. 
l\Iantelli. Teel ~cCarthy held down the backstop poe'ition in fine style. 
Quish was stationed at first base, l\listretta at second base, Dahlquist at 
short, and Dowel at third base. The outfield was taken care of bv Lutz 
.l\Iantelli, Lupien, and J(wash. \Vright, Siamonds, Saiselli, and Lupie~, mad~ 
a fine quartet of utility men. 

Following is the record of this year's base hall team to date: 

:'.\ Ianchester ...................................... 1 \\'e,.t Hartford .................. .............. 3 
.:\Ianchester ...................................... 3 Gilbert ................................................ 2 
;.Ianchester ...................................... S \\'ea\·er ..... ................ ......................... 2 
;.Ianchester ...................................... 7 ~ficldletown ...................................... 12 
;.Ianchester ...................................... 6 \\ 'illirnantic ...................................... 2 
;.Ianchester ........................................ 10 East Hartford ................................... 7 
I\Ianchester ..................................... 7 Bristol ................................................ 4 

S. M. H. S. _______________________________________ .42 Opponents ........................................ 32 
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BASKETBALL 

The follo\\·ing men earned their letters in basketball for the season end
ing 1925; Captain l\listretta, Lutz, K\\·ash, Dahlquist, Mantelli, Boyle, \\'ei 
man, Burke, and Boyce. 

The team this year enjoyed one of the most successful seasons in years. 
It was through the splendid coaching of :\Ir. Clarke that this was possible. 
The team this, year had a fighting spirit that our opponents found hard to 
oyercome. The chief \'ictury was a defeat which our team administered to 
the strong Hartford High fin. It \\·:is the first tinie that we had 011tpointed 
them in thirteen years. 

Throughout the season the te:im macle an impressiYe showing, \\·inning 
se\'enteen out of twenty games played. Thirteen of these Yictories \\·ere ar 
complishecl before the team was beaten at all, and then it w:is defeated by a 
clos·e score by Naugatuck. 

Our team was selected as one of the three teams to represent Connecticut 
in the New England Championship Tournament held at Tufts College, Med
ford, Mass. \\'e went through the first round, beating Quincy (Mass.) 
High; but were defeated in the second round by the Commercial Tiigh of 
New I-Iayen, after we h:id put 11p a plucky fight. 

The team started its season with :\Jantelli and Lutz at forwards, Boyle 
at center, and Captain l\fi,1tretta and Tloyce at guards. Dahlquist, Weiman, 
and Burke were used at fonyarcl ancl Kwash at center. l\fost of this year's 
team will he lost hy graduation. but the snni,·ing regulars combined with 
the good material aYailahle from the \\·ell-trained secuncl team will make a 
good squad of hoop-tossers for 1926. 

TRACK 

The track team which represented South l\lanchester High School this year 
is the team that faced the hardest track ~checlule eYer attempted by S. l\I. 
H. S. The schedule included Chapman Tech of ;\ew Lonclon, Central High 
of Springfield. Bulkeley lligh of :\e11· London, Crosby of \Yaterbnry. and 
:\Ieriden ancl Bristol in a Triangular :\Ieet. They lost to Chapman Tech but 
came back strong, and humbled Bristol and :\feriden, \\·inning the first leg 
on the new Triangular cup. Central High cancelled the meet in Springfield. 

On May 29th the team went to New London to meet the strong team of 
Bulkeley High. The team returned with the "!\aeon." Captain Bray lowered 
the half-mile record two seconds. The score \\'as 53-46. 

Records are not safe with this team. :\fantelli broke the shot put and 
jayelin record in the Jntercla~1s meet, only to break the javelin record again 
the next week. LaCross made a ne\v discus record. Allen, for the first 
time, participating in Track for S. 1\1. H. S., broke the Pole \ ' ault mark of 9 
feet by raising it l % inches in the Triangular. Against Uulkeley, Bray 
lowered the half-mile record from 2 :13-2 :11 2-5. 

Up to press time the team has two encounters yet to come. They are 
the Interschola s tics at Springfield, ancl the meet \Yith Crosby High of \\' ater
bury. 

Statistics 

I:\'TERCL\SS :\fEET :.\pril 20 
Seniors won first place with 32 point9 and 1.he Juniors second with 27 

points. The f<'reshmen and Sophomores \\·ere tied for third with 20 points 
each. 
CHAPl\IAN TECH l\fa.\· 0 

Chapman Tech wa s ,·ictorious in thi s meet. It was their second vic
tory of the sea son. Our boys were too eager and nervous, losing 56-34. l\Ian
telli broke the record in the javelin by a heave of 145 feet 90 inches. 
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TRIANGULAR l\Iay 23 
After two 11·eeks' rest and training, the team 1Yent to Bristol and raised 

haYoc there. l\Jericlen with their fir st team had 15.Yz points, 1Yhile the Bris
tol team had 44. Although 11·inning first in th e running eYents, Bristol 
could not stop l\Tanchester, and our team piled up 61 .Yz points. The pole 
vault record was broken by Allen. 

The summary: 
100 YA RD DASH- 1st \Vaterhouse (D) : 2nd Chapnick (1\1); 3rd Bray (l\1); 

4th Leavitt (l\J er) Time 10 4-5 sec. 
220 YARD DASll- 1st Waterhouse (D): 2nd Bellamy (l\l); 3rd Benclfeldt 

(Mer); 4th Bray (1\1) Time 27 2-5 sec. 
440 YARD DASJ 1- 1,•t Fletcher (13): 2nd l3ellamy (l\I); 3rd Rogers (B); 

4th Deming (1\1 er) Tim e 57 2-5 sec. 
880 Y1\RD DASTl- l st Fletcher (B): 2nd Krause (l\I ); 3rd Birch (l\fer) ; 

4th lh-ay (1\1) Time 2 min. 14 2-5 sec. 
1 l\fILE RUN- 1s t Fletcher (H); 2nd f-1entschel ( l\I ); 3rd Pease (B); 4th 

Satsyewski (l\ler) Time 5 min. 18 4-5 sec. 
SHOT PUT-1 st LaCross (:\I) : 2nd Sokcl (Mer) ; 3rd l\fantelli (1\1); 4th 

Liedke (l\fer) Di stance 35 ft. 10.Yz inches. 
DISCUS- 1st LaCoss1 (l\f): 2nd Lee \Vav (B); 3rd l\Iantelli (l\I); 4th 

Liedke ( l\Jer) Distance 94 ft . 9 inches. 
JAVELIN- 1st l\fantelli ( l\f); 2nd Hall (l\I); 3rd Ritchie (B); 4th Raffels 

(Mer) Distance 140 feet 10 inches: 
RUNNING J-f lGTI J Ul\I P- 1 st Bellamy (l\f): 2nd \Vate rhouse; 3rd Newton 

(B): 4th Gallagher (l\Ier) Height 5 ft. 4 inches. 
POLE VA ULT- 1st and 2nd Tie between Allen (l\I ) and l\IcGibbon (B); 

3rd and 4th Tie between Hall (l\I) and Cooke (l\Ier) Height 9 feet 
1.Yz inches. (New school record.) 

RUNNING BROAD JUl\lP-- l st l\Iantell i (l\I); 2nd Chapnick (l\I); 3rd Hall 
(l\I) ; 4th \\'aterhouse (B) Distance 17 ft. 1.Yz inches. 

BULKELEY 1-J JGH l\Tay 29 
The team , handicapped in the first three eYents· by the non-arrival of 

some of the members of the team clue to an accident, won 53-46. Starting 
when Bray won th e half-mile, the team fought and won. 

The Summary : 
100 Y 1\RD DASI-I- 1st Gray (N L); 2nd Shefflott (NL); 3rd Bellamy (1\1); 

Time 11 sec. 
220 YARD DASl--1-l st Gray (NL); 2nd Bellamy (l\I); 3rd Shefflott (NL); 

Time 24 1-5 sec. 
440 YA RD RUN- 1st Gray (::\L); 2nd Bellamy (1\1); 3rd Le Blanc (NL ); 

Time 57 sec. 
880 YARD RUN-1st Bray (M); 2nd Olrnn (~L); 3rd Le Blanc (NL) 

Tim e 2 min 11 2-5 sec . (new school record) 
I MILE R UN- 1st Zuccard1· (NL) ; 2nd Haraburda (?-.I); 3rd Watchinsky 

(NL) Time 5 min. 5 2-5 sec. 
SHOT PUT- 1st :\Iantelli: (l\1); 2nd LaCoss. (l\I); 3rd Shefflott (N L ) 

Distance 35 ft. 1 inch. 
J A VELTN-l st l\Iantelli (l\f); 2nd Hall (l\I); 3rd l\ladden (l\I) Distance 

122 ft. 5 in ches. 
DISCUS-1st l\fadden (l\ I); 2nd Gray (NL); 3rd H araburda (l\I) Distance 

81 ft. 6 inches. 
POLE VAULT-Hall (M); Allen (1\1); Wadden (l\I); tied for fir st place 

at 7 feet. 
RUNNING HIGH TUMP-lst Bellamv (l\1); 2nd Shefflott (NL) 3rd Steb

bins (NL) Heig-ht 5 ft. 3.Yz inches. 
RUNNING BROAD TUl\IP-ls t Shefflott (~L); 2nd Henkle (NL; 3rd 

Mantelli Distance 18 ft . 8.Yz inches. 
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1925's ATHLETES 

J.-\J\IES .\IISTRETT_.\ 
"Jimmie" is an all-around athlete. He took care of the mid-wav sack 

on the ba seball team. He also caplainecl the football team and the basket
ball team. 

J\.()l\El\T 1;0'{CJ·~ 
"Doh" caplained the baseball team and \\·as star guard of the basketball 

team. He ,,·as also manager of fuutha ll. 

JOSEl'H LUT/, 
"Joe" \\·as pla_1·i11;..; manager of lhe ba sketball team. He also patrolled 

an outer garden on the ba oeball dianiond, and \\as a s trong member of the 
footba ll team . 

EU\L-\RD K\\':\Sll 
"Barney" \Yas the s tar punter on the football team. He aim played bas

ke tball and baseball. 

FI~ ED DJ ELE:\SCl-1 :\!<: I DF.E 
"J<ritz'' \Yas the star guard on this year's football team. He \Yas also 

manager of Track. 

L.\UR l ~~CE PAlSLl<: Y 
"Shiek" 11·as manager u[ TL:llnis. anrl slellar player uf that team. He 

was a member of the football 1.eam. 

J'l ll U 1' :\L\HUN l ~Y 

"Red"\\ ,, s a member of the foot hall and t enni s teams . 

\\ :\LTEl{ FURD 
"Fat" p layed guard on the foulball team allll e-rned hi s letter m that 

sport. 

11.\ROLD C.\J\R.lTY 
Harry made hi~ letter 011 the footba ll team this 1·ear. 

l lEKl~Y Bl·: 1, L\l\1Y 
Henry 11·as a member of the track team fur three years. 

lULl' l I C l J_\l'\'lCK 
Ralph ,,·a s a member of the track team and has 11 un his emblem in that 

sport. 

Fl{ !CD .\lcC\RTL-l \' 
"Teel'' \1·as backstop on this year 's ha,;ehall tea111. He al su played foot

bal l. 

E:\llL SEELERT 
"Pop" earned his emblem this year un the football team. 

FR.\i\ClS DU-:\ .\ 1 lUE 
"Patsy" 11·as manager of the hac;ebal l team. 

Sll~R\\'OOD :\fJ-;:RCER 
"Rock" ll'as our li1·ely cheer leader. It was1 through his untiring efforts 

that the school cheered the teams to Yictory. 

GEORGE \VEil\IAN 
"Rosie" earned his letter this year on the basketball team. 
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TENNIS 

Our tennis team this year has been almost entirely composed of inex
perienced men. with the notable exception of the school's champion, "Ty" 
Holland. "Ty" played in one match, that against Bulkeley. but since then 
he has been forced to leave us on account of illness. All ·the other matches 
have been played by new men, to whom the thrill and tenseness of a tour
nament have been hitherto unknown. 

Who are these gr~en men? Paisley, this year's manager and captain; 
Mahoney, the. senior with the so-red hair, who is holding his own with the 
best, as evidenced by his record against New Britain and Bristol; Cole, the 
angular student, who baffled so well the combined efforts of Izzy Wexler 
and Curly Gustafson; Gotberg, this year's basketball star, who promises 
well; Rector, the dazzling freshman, who by skill will slash his way to a 
future in S. M. H. S. tennis; Neill, the tallest senior, going strong; Boyle, the 
season's basketball discovery, who theatens dire results for the unlucky per
son who chances to be on the opposite side of his net. 

The matches so far have been four in number: 

1. \Vith Bulkeley, at New London; won by Bulkeley, 2-1. 

2. With New Britain, at New Britain; called on account of rain. 

3. With Bristol, at Bristol; won by S. M. H . S., 5-1. 

4. With New Haven Normal School, at South Manchester; won by 
New Haven, 2-1. 

In the Bulkeley tournament Holland and Paisley represented S. M. H. S. 
and Mansfield, Bulkeley's first baseman, with Gilmartin, the manager, consti
tuted their opponents,. The match was played on the Connecticut College 
Courts, a dandy place, high up overlooking the Thames River. Holland 
won his set 6-3, 6-3, Paisley lost to Gilmartin 6-1, 6-0, and the New London 
pair took the doubles 6-4, 10-8. 

The next tournament was at New Britain. The match was played, or be
gun on the courts of \i\Talnut Hill Park. Four men wielded rackets for Man
chester: Paisley, Got berg, Rector, and Mahoney. Paisley lost 6-0, 6-4; Got
berg fell before the onslaught of K lien. but Mahoney and Rector were ahead 
in their sets when the rain cut them out of a chance to count ·coup on their 
opponents. 

Bristol was the scene of the next encounter of our racket-wielders who 
swamped Bristol 5-1. Pais ley won his match in straight sets 6-3. 6-4; Got
berg lost to a classy player called Godspell; Rector vanquished a slashing 
Bristolite by 1-6, 6-1, 6~0. After a battle, Mahoney conquered his opponent 
to the tune of 8-6, 4-6, 7-5. The two doubles were also won by Manchester. 

The last tournament (at this writing) was with New Haven Normal 
School. They brought up two locally known players, Izzy Wexler and Curly 
Gustafson, who won in the singles over Paisley and Cole, Paisley losing after 
the battle of 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, Cole succumbing in straight set:j to Curly 6-0, 6-2. 
Before the combined attack of Cole and Pai SJley, however, the gladiators from 
New Haven fell 6-1 , 2-6, 6-3 . 
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President-Robert Seaman 

Secretary-Harry Bellamy 

Robert Seaman 
Clyde Smith 
Harry Bellamy 
Maurice Moriarty 
Gordon Fogg 
Emil Helm 

RIFLE TEAM 

Officers 

Vice-President-Gordon Fogg 

Treasurer-Myron Burr 

Members 

Arthur Coseo 
Frank Blozic 
Myron Burr 
Harold Garrity 
Michael Benevento 
Instructor- Mr. vValter Olson 
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For several years now, the Rifle Team representing the United States 
has won the honors from thirteen of the greatest world powers. including 
England and Switzerland, who had been up to this time the greatest marks.
men in the world. Furthermore, a young high school lad of seventeen years 
won an enviable place on the winning team. The victory was made possible 
only by the constant practice and training of young men. This is exactly what 
we are doing in our club, training young men in the safe and accurate use 
of the rifle. Our club is affiliated with the National Rifle Association, a part 
of the War Department, the, purpose of which is to promote interesit in rifle 
shooting. Also, this organization furnishes, without charge, the necessary 
equipment with which we can carry on our practice. 

This year, a very short one for our rifle club, we shot in only one signed 
match with Weaver High of Hartford. Our team came through wonderfully 
well and we shot 497x500, while our opponents made a perfect score. 

Another incentive for our team is the fact that the Winchester Junior 
Rifle Corps is offering four medals and diplomas, which grade the shooters 
according to proficiency. Fogg, Smith, Helm, Bellamy, and Seaman have 
secured the Pro-Marksman medal and are out for the next set. Next year 
we hope the school will become a unit of the W. J . R. C., which will give us 
a goodly number of competitors. 
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Earl J udatz '24 has purchased a new Nash Sedan. 

William Hutton '24 and Edward Gill '24 both intend to enter Worcester 
Tech next fall. 

' Lillian Neill '24 is employed as secretary at the Hart & Hegeman Man
ufacturing Company of Hartford. 

Ethel Robb '23 will teach school next year at Stafford Springs. 

Gil \i\'-right '21 is making quite a name for himself at Springfield College. 
He is third baseman on the baseball team and his performances have been 
so good that he has been given many write-ups in papers throughout Mass-
achusetts and Connecticut. · -

l\1yron Burr, who is taking a post graduate course here, intends to enter 
Northeastern University next fall. 

Issie YVexler '23 and Curly Gustafson '21 both play on the tennis team 
of the New Haven Normal School. They have a two-man team there, and 
according to Issie, the team is having a successful season. Recently they 
defeated the local tennis team by the score of two to one. 

. Hamilton Mullen '24 is playing ball on the National Fire Insurance team 
of Hartford. "Hammie", while in high school, was one of the mainstays. of 
the high school team. 

Frank Waddell '21 intends to enter vVilliston Academy next fall. 

Harold Madden '24, Russell Crawford '21, and Royi Norris '21 have pur
chased an old Ford and they intend to take a trip to Maine.' during the sum
mer. 

Miss Margaret Porter '21 has been voted the most studious member of 
the graduating class of Mount Holyoke College. She is also an honor student 
and a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. 

Miss Ethel Robb '23 has been engaged to teach at the Bunce School for 
next year. The Bunce School has recently been incorporated with the Ninth 
School District. 
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A WORD FROM A FORMER CLASSMATE 

Dear Somanhis : 

1700 West 51st Place 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

May 11, 1925. 

No doubt, a number of things have happened since I left S. M . H. S. 
In fact, the success of the Boys' Basketball Team, the victories of ·the Debat
ing Team, and finally the trip to Washington confirm the statement that 
things have been happening, which is as it should be in a school such as is 
S. M. H. S. 

Perhaps some of you would be interested to know a little of my present 
A lma Mater, Manual Arts. The most impress,i\·e feature of Manual is, I 
think, self-government; a most surprising fact to many is that self-govern
ment works and has proved a success. Everything is run by the students. 
Conduct in assrembly is left entirely to students on the auditorium committee. 
This arrangement does away with having the m embers of the faculty ac,t 
as tithing masters and enables them to enjoy the assembly program to their 
hearts' content. 

The court system, too, may be new to some of you. "One half ·an hour 
after school" is a verdict that doesn't exist at Manual. "Tell it to the judge" 
is more appropriate. Having been arrested by a self-government officer and 
given a summons, one must appear in court before the judge, and is given 
a fair trial by jury. Some of the u sual offenses are cutting class, leaving the 
campus, whispering, or tardiness, skirts above the knees, etc. The penalty 
is most often demerits. \Vhen a student, by his unscholarly conduct, receives 
100 demerits, it 's "good-bye" and not the tone of good-bye that's spoken at 
graduation either. 

I could go orJi and on ta lking about Manual Arts, just as I could about 
S. M. H. S ., but there isn't room in this much-looked-forward-to edition of 
Somanhis Events. 

But after all, Manual Arts, like S. M. H. S. or any other high school, has 
its defects as well a s its perfections, its poor students as well as the good, 
its defeats as well as its victories. In speaking of v ictories, I might say that 
Manual won the track championship of the State of California, and today the 
whole student body and facu lty turned out to celebrate. · 

In clos,ing, let me say a few words to th e special class of -'25; when you, 
as a class, are gathered for the last time on Co1111:nencement eve, remember 
that 3000 miles away, there is some one of your very same class of '25 who 
wishes each and every one of you individually, the greatest success and 
happiness that the world has to offer. 

S incerely, 

Daisy Anna Cerveny ex '25 
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1925's PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 

Elsa Anderson-Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
Gertrude Angeli-Cheney , Brothers 
Harry Bellamy- National Fire Insurance Co. 
Phyllis Burdi.ck-New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics 
Helen Campbell- Aetna Fire Insurance Co. 
Ralph Chapnick-\Villiston Seminary 
Fred Dielens,chneider-Williston Seminary 
Harold Garrity- \iVilliston Seminary 
Eugenia Haverly- Travelers In surance Co. 
Charles House-Harvard University 
Emily House-Abbot Academy 
Margaret Howe-Aetna Fire Insurance Co. 
Elsie Hruby-London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Alyce Johnson-Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
Anna Johnson- Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
Edna Johnson-Cheney Brothers 
Eleanor Johnson-New Britain Normal School 
Ethel Johnson- Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
George Lessner-Trinity College 
Joseph Lutz-New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics 
Everett McKinney-\iVilliston Seminary 
Sherwood Mercer- \ i\Tesleyan Universi ty 
William Mercer-Phoenix National Bank 
James Mistretta-Boston College 
Hazel Mullen-Travelers Insurance Co. 
Laurence Paisley- Dartmouth College 
Ethel Palmer- New Britain Normal School 
Linnea Parson-Travelers Insurance Co. 
Dorothy Porter-New Britain Normal School 
Renee Reynaud-Cheney Brothers 
Franklin Richmond- Pratt Institute 
Robert Seaman-Colby College 
Lillian Sheridan- Traveler s Insurance Co. 
Frank Shukis-Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute 
Ruth Smith-Shipman and Goodwin 
Dorothy Staye-Simmons College 
Helen Swanson- Aetna Life I nsurance Co. 
Linnea Swanson-Nurse's Training 
Joseph Wylie-Home Bank and Trust Co. 
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The follo\\'i11g pupils made the A Honor l(o ll for the marking period end
ing April 17 : 

Seniors: 

Juniors: 
Sophomores : 

I ~cl na Johnson 
Ger trude "-\ngeli 
S\ea Lindberg 
17'1eanor Da ,-iclson 

J\T argaret Parsons 
Dorothy Pentland 
Gladys Rogers 

Freshmen: Kaorni Foster 
L eokadya Gr; k 

The B H onor Roll \\·as too long to print here. \Ve congratulate the 10 
Seniors . th e 8 Juniors, the 16 Sop homores, and the 15 Freshmen on their at
tainment! 

A committee co mposed of Supt. ,.\. F. Howe :"< . I\ Trs. H. 0. Bowers, and 
Re\·. Father Ti1111nins judged the 5enior Essays . and chose the following to 
be the Gnduation speakers. besides the Honor Pupil s. Charles House, whose 
su bject ,,·ill he "The Constitution and Law E nforcement"; Stella Lincoln, 
who will speak on ".-\merican }-[umor and Humorist~": George Lessner, who 
will discuss "Political Parties and Their Place in American History"; and 
Ruth Stnith. whose top ic 1\·ill be "I ust Dreams''. The three Honor Pupil s 
ha Ye chosen these subiects: Edna ., ohnson. "Life's Little Courtesies·"; Ger
trude Angeli. "I\Ioclen~ ::\Jagazines"; and ·viola Johnson, "Our Southern 
Mountaineers." 

. _.\t a mu sical assembly held on A pril 23, the following program was 
g 1yen: 

Gloriana o,·erture .. .. ..... ....... ..... .... .... .. ......... ..... ........... ... .... ......... Orchestra 
Selection ........................................................ Sophomore Girls' Glee Club 
lnstn1111t>ntal Trio ....................... I\Iisses Donahue. Cl:cirk. ;ind Silrn" 
Cornet Solo ....................... ... ................... .... ................... Andrew Rankin '28 
Selection ................................ .......... ....... ............... .......................... Orchestra 
The \\'a shing-ton tourist~. numbering· about one hundred , left Hartford 

on Apri 1 24 and re tu med on :~ pril 30. /\ 11 report ha Yi ng had a yery interest
ing and enjnyab le time. Further details of the trip 1Yill he found on another 
page. 

Because of the impo~sihility of ob ta ining an orchestra in Washington , 
the usual dance for th e tourists \\·as held in the Afsembly Hall on May 15. 
Tom Trant's Orchestra played for the dancing. and refreshments were served 
at intermi ss ion. EYery senior was im·itecl , and each tourist was allowed to 
bring a gu est. A fair-sized crowd attended. 

In the poster conte:ot held during the recent l\Iemorial Hospital Drive, 
Leslie Lenn on '28. w ho prepared a poster pictnring a nurse in the baby clinic, 
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received the second prize of $5. Honorable mention was given to Leo Giglio, 
Mildred England. and Stuart Lynne, all of '28. 

The work was judged by Miss Margaret Johnson, teacher of art in the 
Ninth District, and Miss Adelaide Sporer, art instructor in H-..e Eighth D is
trict. 

The following students. having- obtained an eligible gTade in Freshman 
English, were admitted to the Pro Merito Club on May 13: Antoinette Ben
evento, Elizabeth Dziadus, Florence Ford, Carl Hallengran. Stuart Lynne, 
Hilda Magnuson, and Anna Ruebin. 

The officers of the Pro l\Iprito C111b ::i.re. Andrew Rankin. P 1·esident: 
Geor!!e Olson. Vice-President: Ludwig- Hanson. Secretary and Treasurer; 
Pau l Bri rrett, Editor-in-chief; Ka th ryn Ta by and \i\T·illiam McKinney, Asso
ciate Editors. 

Our Memorial Day Assembly was held on May 28, with the following 
program: 

"Columbia. the Gem of the Ocean" ______________________________________________ __ School 

"Gettvsb11r!! Address" ------------------------------------------------------------Ford Ferris 
"Sheridan's Ride" ----------------------------------------------------------------Caroline Prete 
"Tenting Tonight" -------------------------------------------------- --------------Boys' Chorus 
"A Monument to the Soldiers" by Riley _________ ___________ Ralph IngTaham 
Our Country United --------------------------------------------------------Anna Strickland 
Dramatic Reading from "The Littlest Rebel" ________________ Mrs. Somers 
"Battle Song of Liberty" -------------------------------------- ----------------------Orchestra 
Salute to Flag ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------School 
Address by Mr. Verplanck 

Messrs. Oscar Prentiss, F. H. Hodge, Aaron Cook. Jr., George M. Bar
ker. Charles: A. D<.iy, Lucius Pinnev, Tared Pearl, and \Villiam Ferguson, G. 
A. R. veterans, were our distinguished guests. 

The annwd Somanhis and Dramatic Club Dance was held on Frid::i.v eve
nini:r. Mav 29th. Farh mernher of thesP nrrr<inizations w::i.s given his own 
and one other invitation to the affair. Tom Trant's Orchestra, of course, 
nlayed for the <l::i.nce. which was very well attended. John Dwyer, of the 
Somanhis Staff. harl charge of the occasion. 

The following committees had charge of the program on Class Day: 

Music-Harold Garrity. Ch::iirman: Raymnnd Shea. Toseph Lutz, James 
Mistretta, James Neill, Jack Kemp, Stanley McCormick; assisted by Miss 
McGuire. 

Historv-J ohn A damv. Ch"' irnPn: Ralph Chapnick, George Lessner, 
George \V eiman; assisted by Miss Thayer. 

Proohecv-Marv Tavlor. Chairman; Rubara Bendall, Ruth Smith, 
Everett McKinney. Charles. House; assisted hy Mrs. Somers. 

Gifts-Emil Seelert, Chairman; Gordon Fog-g, Fred Dielenschneider, 
Aylce Johnson, Helen' Swanson; assisted by Miss Hewitt. 

Will-Franklin Richmond, Chairman; Robert Boyce, Ethel Johnson; 
assisted by Miss Nute. 

Motto-Eleanor Blish, Chairman; Phyllis Burdick, Eva McComb; assist
ed by Miss Hopkins. 

Decorations-Eleanor Johnson, Chairman; assisted by Miss Condon. 

* * * * * * * * 
The new cover design for Somanhis Events has been designed by Harry 

Bellamy, a member of the graduating class. 
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'vVe have had a most successful year for Somanhis Exchanges. Our list 
has increased and we hope to have a larger one next year. We appreciate 
the comments which have helped us. We hope to meet you all again next 
year and will endeavor to give you a larger and better paper. 

SOMANHIS EXCHANGE LIST 1924-1925 

The Green Witch, Greenwich, Conn. 
The Racquet, Portland, Me. 
The Chronicle, \Vall ingford, Conn. 
The Quoddy Light, L ubec, Me. 
The New Era, East Hartford, Conn. 
The Orange and Black, Middletown, 

Conn. 
The Banner, Rockvi lle, Conn. 
The Orient, Newark, N. J. 
The High School Herald, Windsor 

Locks, Conn. 
The Par-Sem, North Parsonfield, 

Me. 
The Monitor, Vv esterly, Mass. 
The Hermonite, Mt. Hermon, Mass. 
The Cardinal, Portland, Ore. 
The Blast, "V\Tarsaw, N. Y. 
Academy Journal, Norwich, Conn. 
The Gleaner, Pawtucket, R. I. 
The Oracle, Manchester, N. H. 
The Rayen Record. Youngstown, 

Ohio 
The Advance, Salem, Mass. 
The Recorder, Springfield, Ohio 
The Quarterly, Stamford, Conn. 
The Crescent, New Haven, Conn. 
The Coney Cue, Augusta, Me. 

The Gleam, Cincinnati, Ohio 
The Blue and Gold, Malden, Mass. 
Boston University Press, Boston, 

Mass. 
Tech News, Worcester, Mass. 
The Gleam, St. Paul, Minn. 
The Wyndonian, Willimantic, Conn. 
The Signal, Sistersfield, W. Va. 
Drury Academe, No. Adams, Mass. 
The Sentinel, Barre, Vt. 
The Willistonian, East Hampton, 

Mass. 
Vermont Academy Life, Saxton's 

River, Vt. 
Stephen's T ribute, Rumford, Me. 
The Senior, Westerly, R. I. 
T he H erald, Holyoke, Mass. 
Wallace World, Nashville, Tenn. 
The Elyrian, Elyria, Ohio 
The Tower News, Cincinnati, Ohio 
The Pen, Bridgeport, Conn. 
The Commercial News, New Haven, 

Conn. 
Gan Mateo H i, San Mateo, Cal. 
The Flashlight, Superior, Neb. 
The Purple and White, Kenora, Ont. 
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HOT HOUSE PLANTS 

Farmer:-"Well, did the frost get at 
your green things last night?" 

Farmerette:-- "No, I sent them all 
home early." 

AND PUSH UP THE DAISIES 

Daddy:-"Well, what are your ambi
tions? Florist? Full merchant?" 

Sonny :-"Say, dad, I'm not dead 
yet." 

FIDGETY 

Embarrassed young Co-ed :-"I'm 
tickled to meet you." 

Senior, afflicted with St. Vitus:
"Well, mine comes naturally." 

PONETICALLY SPEAKING 

Hic:-"Is Latin tough?" 
Hix :-"Depends on the age of the 

horse." 

Miss 0 :-"What happened to your 
figure, Paisley?" 

Very Faint :--"He's on a diet." 

There was a young chemistry shark, 
Who was toying, one clay, with a 

spark. 
He turned on the juice 

And it shook his bones loose 
Now he's learning new tunes on a 

harp. 

MODERN MEANINGS 

Hubby (rather late): - "Maria, 
where's my sock?" 

Maria:-"! took it to pay the butch
er." 

Senior English :-The suffix "cule" 
added to the word "animal" makes it 
smaller. 

Half Awake :-No, it makes it long
er. 

EVENTS 

Th e best salesman we know has just 
so le! the king of Hawaii a suit of reel 
flannels. 

"Oan you sing?" 
"No." 
And Joe Diogenes blew out his lant

ern and went to bed . 

Did you know that: 

a crowbar is not a crow at all; 
neither is it a place to buy cl rinks? 

a pineapple is not an apple, and 
does not grown on a pine tree? 

a walnnt is not the design on the 
wall-paper, and is no part of the head? 

the exp1;ession "Holy Cats" does not 
apply to departed felines? 

the easiest way to escape mosquito 
bites this summer is to organize anoth
er Polar exped ition? 

when the "noble scion" cuts his 
finger, the stains on his handkerchief 
are red, not blue? 

when man clescenclecl from the 
monkey, he left the tail up in the tree? 

the name Johnson is more common 
in Sweden than in South Manchester? 

Viclebam kitty in my path 
Tam parvus erat he 
Eius backus erat up 
Exudet magnus wrath . 

Appropinquam animabus 
Tantus stealthily 
Cupiveram pat his back 
And sooth his temper malus. 

Videbam numquam cat so pretty 
And bent tollere earn 
I turned and ran cum rnagno horro 
Now erat that kind of a kitty! 

ON THE LINKS 
Clara:-"How's Jack's driving?" 

Belle (absently) :-"Thrilling!" 
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Our idea of absurdity is offering 
hush money in a deaf and dumb in

stitute. 

Teacher (approvingly): "That's the 
way I like to see you, my boy,-busy 
and interested." 

Almost any Stude: "Yes, ma'am, 
I'm planning my vacation." 

BLUE 
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Women on the summer veranda are 
divided into two general classes: 
those who are learning a new stitch, 
and those who are teaching one to 
somebody. 

Lady Customer: "I want to buy an 

up-to-date nut cracker." 

Saleslady: "Rolling-pin or fiat-

iron?" 

BIRD 

SODA SHOPPE 
LUNCHEON AND SODA SHOPPE 

Home Made 

HARD CANDIES 

Opposite Park Street 

829 l\iain Street South l\ianchester, Conn. 
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W EARS LONGER 

Popular at School 
School girls give silk hosiery the test of hard wear. At 

the same time they demand good looks, fit, and s tyle, with 

a wide variety of the newest shades. 

H umming Bird Pure Silk Hosiery exactly meets these re

quirements and at a price which makes it possible for every 

gi rl to have a satisfactory assortment of bewitching colors. 

Buy a half-dozen pairs and forget your silk stocking 

t roub les, for the next year. 

PRICE $1.50 THE PAIR 
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To Make 

cAll Social Occasions 
WEDDINGS DINNERS RECEPTIONS 

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES 

COMMENCEMENTS .. DEBUTS 

of cherished splendor and memorable distinction 

IT will be a pleasure to help you make the Social 

Affair you are planning an event of unusual beauty 

and artistic success. 

We are equipped to take entire charge of your 

floral decorations, no matter how elaborate or simple, 

giving to them an individual character of exquisite 

color harmony and design. 

Corsage and iYedding Bouquets 

that are charmingly correct. 

Flowers Anywhere, Anytime by Wire on Short Notice. 

Park Hill Flower Shop 
LEADING FLORISTS 

985 Main Street South Manchester, Conn. 

A Complete Display of Distinctive Pottery 

Member Florish' Telegraph Delivery Association 
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So. MANCHESTER, CONN. 
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FROM THE PRINT BY CRUIKSHANK 

~~something is sure to turn up" 
-SAID MR. MICA WBER 

I N Mro Micawber, Dickens portrays the un
reasoning optimist who expects success to 

come to him without any effort of his own. 

Waiting for something to turn up is a pleas
ant way to pass the time, but an unprofitab~e 
way to use it. 

Don't let your future depend on unfounded 
hopes. Good fortune comes to those who plan 
for to-morrow. 

Sm1ing money is one sure way to haYe it. Open an account with us 
for depositing small amounts at regular interyals. We pay 

compound interest on your balance. 

THE SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER 
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PRINTERS 

AND PUBLISHERS 

UJqe 3Jnurual Jubliaqiug <tin. 
ROCKVILLE, CONN. 

Telephone 205 (Reverse the Charge) Telephone 206 
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TAKE A VICTROLA WITH YOU THIS 
SUMMER 

S OME time thi s Summer, we hope you will be one of the 
lucky ones to knock off a few weeks-and do nothing 
but enjoy life. Before you go, be sure to get your 

Portable Victrola. It brings, the latest dance music right 
along \Yith you-music played by the world 's best dance 
orchestras. Port:lble moclel s, '$35 and $50 on easy term s.-

"COLLEGIATE" 

A new fox-trot with wide-bottom trousers with 
clever songs and snappy jazz by those merry 
collegians, Waring's Pennsylvanians. Get it! 

WATKINS BROTHERS, lNc. 
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LILY 

BEAUTY PARLORS 

When you want to look your best, 

call up Mrs. Robinson and make a 

date. 

Marcel Waving 

Shampooing Facial Massage 

Manicuring Hair Cutting 

953 House and Hale Bldg. Telephone 1671 

South Manchester, Conn. 
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VACATION DAYS 

are nearly here; and whether you spend them at the sea
shore, mountains, or at some camp or summer school, you 
will find that some of the following articles, put in your 
grip, will be very handy when you are away from home. 

Fountain Pens 
Tourist Pads 
Travelers' Ink Bottles 

Pencils 
Note Books 
Books 

\\'riting Paper by the pound, with envelopes to match. 

Vaca ti on \Va tches. 

The DEWEY=RICHMAN CO. 
Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians 

"Gifts That Last" 

Graduate Into The Savings Class 
There are THREE Good and Sufficient reasons why YOU 
should start a SA VIN GS ACCOUl\'T and maintain it reg
ularly at THE HOME BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 

1. Because it provides you with CA PIT AL for EMER
GENCIES and OPPORTUNITIES. 

2. Because it enables you to get INTEREST COM
POUNDED QUARTERLY to work for you. 

3. Because it gives you the Habit of THRIFT. 

Ufqe ijome ilauk au(l (ifrust ain. 
"?.':he Bank_ of Ser1'ice" 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 

JULY AND AUGUST 

You can speed up in our Summ er School and we wi ll 
place you in a 

GOOD OFFICE POSITION 

Any Monday is a Good Time to Start 

Send fo r Catalogue 

The Connecticut Business College 
Odd Fellows Block South Manchester 

G. H . WILCOX, Principal 
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-THE-

ENGRAVING 

For This Issue Was Done By 

mi,e i\. Jiuhat <Untpotatiou 

DESIGNING HALF TONE 

LINE ENGRA YING ELECTROTYPING 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Hartford Connecticut 

SELECTING 

1tjlower~ . attb JJJloral mecoratiottn 
For Weddings ·- Commencements - 1Jebuts - 1Jinners 

'Receptions-· Parties 

~ow come the 5:ocial Affairs of paramount interest. Let 
us help you make them visions of beauty and perfect har
mony. Happily at this time Nature, aglow with sunshine, 
lavishly showers the \Yorld with fairy blossoms of exquisite 
tints and fragrance, and giYcs to Social Functions a glor
ious setting of colorful charm. 

\\"care equipped to take entire charge of your orders on a 
large or small sca le. Our expert knowledge gives you the 
satidyi ng assurance that your Floral Gifts and Decorations 
will have the correctness and distinction that fashion and 
custom demand. 

Corsage and \ Vedding Bouquets of unusual beauty. 
Flowers any\\"here, anytime by Wire on short notice 

Milikowski, The Florist 
Hotel Sheridan Building 

SOUTH l\IAKCHESTER, CONN. 
Phone 1088-2 
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THE 

F. T. Blish Hardware Co. 
825 MAIN ST. South Manchester, Conn. 

SPORTING GOODS 

Baseballs - Basketballs-Guns and 
Ammunition-Boxing Gloves-Fish
ing Tackle - Tennis Rackets and 
Tennis Balls. 

"THE WINCHESTER STORE" 

G RLJ EN VE RI Tt\! I'\ 
A new Gruen VeriThin Creation 

It is fi tted with the celebrated Precision movement produced only 
by the Gruen Guild craftsmen. 
The case is of solid white gold, gracefully designed and engraved
priced at $85. 
A modern timepiece through a nd through, an unerring guide to 
correct time- and it will be a gift highly valued by the man \vho is 
a judge of fine things. 
We invite you to come in and see this newest timepiece. 

We also carry in stock Hamil tons, E lg ins, \i\!althams, 
Howards, and Illinois \Vatches. 

FRANCIS E. BRAY, Jeweler 
Corner Main and Pearl Streets 
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Princess Candy Shop 
"CChe Sweetest Place in South Manchester" 

Heaclq uarters for 

HOME MADE CONFECTIONS OF ALL KINDS 

A Choice Selection of Bon-bom, and Salted Nuts 

. .\!so a Cool, Clean, and Refreshing 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

PAZIANOS BROS., Props. Selwitz Block 

Corner Main and Pearl Streets 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

PAINTS 

CUTLERY 

We are Agents for KY ANIZE VARNISHES 

We are Agents for PIERCE'S PAINTS (strictly pure) 

Bamforth Brothers 
749 Main St. 

State Theatre Block Phone 228-12 

Free Delivery 
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JOH~~ I. OLSON 
Painter and Decorator 

Paint, Wall Paper, Varnishes, Painters' 

Supplies 

Agent for Masury' s Paint 

PICTURE FRAMING 

699 Main Street Telephone 1400 

THE NEW STUDIO 
]. K fuel~, 'Proprietor 

T elephone I 160-2 PHOTOGRAPHER 9 Johnson Terrace 

HER GRADUATION --HER DEBUT- HER WEDDING 
The three important events 

in the life of every girl! Each 

an occasion which calls for a 

visit to her chosen photo

grapher. 

vVe have been privileged to 

be the chosen photographer 

of many hundreds of Gradu

ates, Debutant6s, amd Brides. 

Probably there is a reason. 

Frames and Picture Framing Kodak F in ishing 
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Compliments of 

LITTLE & McKINNEY 

Dealers m 

FLOUR, GRAIN, and FEED 

We respectfully call your attention to the 

Fine Work and Service 

you will receive at 

George B. Miner's 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 

Over Park Hill Flower Shop South Manchester 
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-THE-

PHOTOGRAPHY 

For this Issue of Sornanhis Events 

WAS DONE BY 

So. Manchester, Conn. 983 Main St. Phone 909-4 

SHOES FOR GIRLS 

FIT STYLE SERVICE 

MISS NA VEN 

THE MAGNELL DRUG CO. 
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Drugs, Chemicals, and Sick Room Necessities 

1095 MAIN STREET Phone 149-2 or 5651 

F IXTU RES \ VI RI NG 

Johnson's Electric & Hardware Co. 
H ARDWARE T OOLS 
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QUINN'S REXALL DRUG STORE 
Remember \\'e know more about l\Ieclicines than any

thing else. 

Bring all your l\ [edicinal needs to us. 

)'he .'..\Iost Popular Soda Fountain In Town 

QUINN'S-THE STORE OF QUALITY 
873 Main Street Orford Hotel Building 

South Manchester, Conn. 

Go--To--Sam's 
for Ice Cream, Soda, Confec- Always Something New 

tionery also Cigars, Cigar-
ettes , Tobacco SYMINGTON'S MEN'S SHOP 
S. J. KEARNS 

13% School St., At the Center 
So. Manchester Conn. 

Four HUPMOBILE Eight 

New Service Station and Salesroom 

CORNER of MAIN STREET and MIDDLETURNPIKE 

Storage Space Accessories 

Manchester Motor Sales Co. 
Tel. 1461 L . P. Knapp, Treas. 

All Kinds of 

PLEA TING and HEMSTITCHING 
Buttons Covered at Very Short Notice 

,-rHE LADIES' SHOP 
535 Main Street (Near the Center) 

£stablished 1824 Troy, N. Y. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
A School of Engineering and Science 

Four-year Courses in Civil Engineering ( C. E. ) , Mechanical Engineering 
(M. E.) , Electrical Engineering (E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and Gen· 
:?ral Science (8. S.). Graduate Courses leading to Master and Doctor Degrees. 

Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Mechanical and 
Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets, showing work of graduates and 
views of buildings and campus, apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Building, Troy, N.Y. 
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"IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS, WE HA VE IT" 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
for 

COLLEGE, SCHOOLS, and CLUBS 
stern 

& Co. 308 Asylum St. Hartford, Conn. 

SHOES OF QUALITY FOR THE FAMILY 
WALK-OVERS for Men and Women 

LA FRANCE for Women 
STURDY WALTONS for Children 

W. H. GARDNER 
855 MAIN STREET 

"The H ome of :Better Shoes" 

NEW QUARTERS 

BARSTOW'S RADIO SHOP 
New State Theatre Bldg. Bissell St. 

MANCHESTER'S HOME OF RADIO 

COMMUNITY SHOE STORE 
GULL & GUSTAFSON, Props. 

997 Main Street South Manchester 

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS 
TENNIS BASEBALL ARCHERY 

Special Attention to Teams 

Barrett and Robbins 913 Main St. 

QUALITY-SERVICE-COURTESY 

Austin's Cigar Store 885 Main St. 

South Manchester 

We carry a full line of CANDIES.. FRUITS, CIGARS, 
TOBACCO 

FRESH FRUIT SERVED AT OUR FOUNTAIN 

FARR BROS. 981 Main St. 
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THE SODA SHOP 

302 Main Street 

At the Center 

Pritchard & Walsh, Props. 

South Manchester, Conn. 

c. E. 
Outerwear H Headwear 
Underwear 0 Sportwear 

HOUSE 
Hand wear S Footwear 

E 
& SON., Inc. 

W. A. SMITH 
Jeweler and Optician 

R. I. Textile Co. 
E xceptional Values in HOSIERY, DRAPERIES, NO

TIONS, COTTON GOODS, and WASH GOODS. 

- GO TO

CLIN'l'"ON H. "rR.YON'S 
If You Want To Save Money On 

CANNED GOODS 
The "Richelieu Products" None better at any Price 

Tekphone 441 

Robert Donnelly 
Watchmaker 

DEALER IN WATCHES AND JEWELRY 

Park Theatre Bldg. South Manchester, Conn. 



"GLANCE THROUGH OUR ADVS. " 

LET 

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA 
Write Your 

FIRE, LIFE, AND AUTO INSURANCE 
Farr Block 647 Main Street, South Manchester 

Metter's Smoke Shop Mrs. Jennie Fracchia 
CIGARS and CIGARET'TES DRESSMAKING 

Magazines and Stationery HEMSTITCHING 

Phone 817 Main Street 1009 Main Street 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE OWN 
Y UR 

WN 
H ME 

ROB ERT J. SMITH 1009 Main Street 

--F RADIN'S-
Manchester's Leading Women's Shop 

711 Main St. Johnson Block 

UP ON YOUR TOES 

Try Arch Preserver Shoes and put pep in your step. 

Travelo Knitted Jackets and Sweaters and Mallory Hats 

lead in style. 

George W. Smith 
MAIN STREET South Manchester, Conn. 



"OUR ADVERTISERS ARE OUR BIG ASSET-PATRONIZE THEM" 

Miner's Pharmacy 
F. E. Miner, Prop. 

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, and Perfumes 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 

Agency for 

Wallace and Dow Chocolates 
903 Main Street Opposite St. James Church 

Compliments of 

ARMORY GARAGE 
WALTER J. CARTER, Prop. 

Wells Street South Manchester 

FOR EXTRA COPIES 
of 

SOMANHIS 
TELEPHONE 656-4 

SERVICE COURTESY SKILL 

ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTING 

is done at 

Dougherty's Barber Shop 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES and CHILDREN 

Johnson Block South Manches,ter 



"PLEASE MENTION SOMANHIS WHEN SHOPPING" 

Compliments 

of 

A FRIEND 



Glenney & Hultman 
Shoes, Clothing, and Gents' Furnishings you'll be glad 

to wear. 

Always Pleased to Serve You. 

GLENNEY & HULTM~N 

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Company 
Everything In 

ATHLETIC and SPORTING GOODS 
877 Main Street South Manchester, Conn. 

Robert Kittel 
Choice Meats, Delicatessen, Groceries, and Provisions 

Telephone 354 18 Bissell St. 

For a GOOD LUNCH Come to 

MURPHY'S 
991 MAIN STREET 

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc. 



For the new home, the ideal combination of refreshing 
beauty and restful comfort that makes the bride so com- . 
pletely happy. Each room faultlessly furnished with a se
lection of handsome pieces of splendid design and finish, 
Each room complete even to soft rugs upon the floor. Our 
home outfits for Spring Brides offer you a wonderful buy
ing opportunity, a chance to make a very worth while sav
ing. Be sure to see the choice arrangements of furniture 
we are offering at remarkably low prices. 

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Corner Main and School Sts. South Manchester, Conn. 
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